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FTEA Stages Massive Protest

In Support Of Social Worker
BY BILL ADAMS

Picketing at Franklin Board
of Education public meetings is
not unusual.

Representatives of the town-
shipts black community or of
the high school student body
have demonstrated at many
meetings during the past 18
months.

The 100-man picket line at
the board’s Dec. 21 meeting,
however, was composed of
members of the Franklin Town-
ship Education Association,
(FTEA).

The teachers gathered toex-
press opposition to the school
board’s action in firing Jan
Braverman, a school social
worker who was due for tenure
in late January.

Following the meeting, Mr.
MacDowell indicated that the
FTEA would meet today, Dec.
29, to map strategy for future
action in support of the fired
social worker.

There are indications that
legal action will be instituted
on Mr. Braverman’s behalf,
possibly wlth the support of the
New Jersey Education Associa-
tion and the National Education
Association.

During the public portion of
the meeting, several Franklin
residents Joined members of
the FTEA in praise of Mr.
Braverman’s work.

Board members Raymond
Mesiah and Dr. Robert Mc-
Credle abstained from voting
on the resolution to dismiss

Mr. Braver man.
In other actions, the board

voted to support a resolution
first suggested by the Manville
Board of Education to have the
state take control of salaries
for elementary and secondary
school teachers.

The resolution has been sent
to state legislators and to the
governor.

The board also approved a
resolution to receive bids for
data processing of the trans-
portation system, to include
scheduling of bus routes by
computer.

Bids will be received on
March 11 at the office of Board
Secretary Mrs. Florence Ran-
dolph.

Dr. Shaffner told the audi-

ence in his monthly message
thai the board has tentatively
approved the search for a site
for a proposed new middle
school.

He added that the architec-
tural specifications have also
been approved, and that the
board is hoping to be able to
present a referendum in the
spring.

A related resolution authori-
zing an option to buy six lots
in the Franklin Park area was
adopted by the board.

The board also voted to ex-
pell six students from the
school system. The students
were identified only by initials,
and no reasons were given for
the .actions.

Five of the cases drewseven

votes for expulsion and one
case drew ei~t.

Dr. McCredie abstained or
voted no in five of the six
cases, Mr. Mesiah in five of
the cases, and Mr. Buckley in
one case,

In his December President’s
Message, Mr. Peaces reprinted
a poem by Helen Steiner Rice
entitled "Let Us Live Christ-
mas Every Day."

* * * * * * * *

FTEA MEETS RESIDENTS

TO DISCUSS BRAVERMAN

The News Record learned
’Monday of a meeting held at the
Somerset County Child De-
velopment Center. Lewis
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abstentions to fire the staff McDowell and Mr. Braverman
member, and allowed no public spoke to a group of 25 rest-
discussion of the case on the dents.
advice of Board Attorney Leon- According to reports, Mr.
ard Arnold. Braverman gave an accountThere is somethingnewatRocklngham, but ginal appea, ance’- ." The board also refused to of his dismissal and Mr. Mac-it representstheold. MISS Pryor, whoat 23 is the youngest agreetoFTEAFTesidentIrv-For A Second Terml DowelloutlinedtheFTEAposi-

The colonial mansion, located on Route 518
in southern Franklin Township, is sportinga
new coat of green paint after 80
years of wearing white.

The home, which was Washington’s head-
quarters for several months following’ the
War for Independence, is not going meal, ac-
cording to Miss Barbara Pryer, the historic
sites interpreter who now conducts daily
tours of the building.

"A state archaeologist discovered that the
home was originally green," she says, "and
the historical sites commission made the’
decision to restore the mansion to its ori-

resident caretaker at a state-owned histori-
cal site, takes visitors through the home
Tuesday through Saturdays from 10 a.m. - 5
p.m. and Sundays from Noon to 5 p.m.

The home is visited by approxlm ately 6,000
people annually, including a large number
from other states.

Originally located in Rocky Hill, the
mansion now rests on its third site, Just north
of the borough’s border, across from Kings-
ton Trap Rock Industries.

General Washington lived there while the
Continental Congress met in Princeton, and
delivered his farewell to the troops from the
rear balcony of the mansion.

Candidates Criticize Board
For Dismissal Of Braverman

Colin Lancaster, Gerald
Spielman, and Samuel William-
son, three candidates running
as a team for seats on the
Franklin Township Board of
Education, have expressed
their concern regarding the
"crisis environment in which
the Franklin school system
functions."

Their attention was directed
to the evaluation procedure of
the professional staff and to the
manner in which the contract of
a school social worker, Jan
Braverman, was recently han-
dled by the board.

Mr. Williamson, a teacher
coordinator in the Woodbridge
school system, stated that "I

cannot understand why the
Franklin school administration
did not follow its own evaluation
procedure.

"Mr. Braverman certainly
should have been given more
than two written evaluations in
almost three years as a mem-
ber of the staff.

"It we expect our profes-
sional staff to meet prescribed
standards of performance it is
essential that regular appraisal
of an individuals’ work mustbe
made and written comments
must become an integral part of
his record in order to help in
personal development."

Mr. Spielman, who ;Is also
a member of the board’s corn-

Candidates Please
Follow Guidelines
For News Releases

This newspaper will accept position papers fi’om
Franklin Township Board of Education candidates for
publication in the issues of Jan. 7, Jan. 14, Jan. 21,and
Jan. 28.

No policy statements from candidates will bc accepted
for publication in the Feb. 2 issue, with the exception of
materials prepared by the League of Women Voters or
specifically solicited by this newspaper.

Candidates who wish to have statements published in
the four January issues of the paper must follow the
following proced urc:

1. All statements nlust be no more than one type-
written page per candidate (organized slates may submit
statements reflecting the views of more than one candi-
date but must not exceed the equivalent of one page per
candidate.)

2. All releases must bc double-spaced, and signed by
the candidates or an at, thorizcd representative such as a
campaign manager.

3. All releases must be delivered to 802 Hamilton St.,
Somerset, by Tuesday ;it 9 a.m. for inclusion in that
Th u rs da y’s edi tie n.

4. Releases may cover any topic of the candidate’s
choosing, but ;ill releases will be subject to editing for
space requirements and nlUSt meet criteria of acceptable
hmguagc, good taste, lind fair colnment on issues of re-

levance in the Feb. 9 school election.

5. Multiple use of candidate’s photos, order in which
state,heats appear, and hJcation in the newspaper are
decisio,s to bc made by the cdit(~r.

mlttee to study teacher turn-
over, asked "Why was Mr.
Braverman given a contract
for the present school year I/
his previous performance was
considered unsatisfactory?

"Performance evaluation and
contract renewal are essential
factors inthe career ofanypro-
fessional. The methods used in
this dismissal will certainly do
little to raise the morale of our
teachers."

Mr. Lancaster commented,
"Board of Education members
did not ameliorate the situa-
tion by statements they made
at the last board of education
meeting.

"How can we gain the respect
and trust of the teachers by
making inflammatory remarks
regarding the professional staff
of our school system?

"These remarks further
serve to cast doubt on the
board members’ motives for
this dismissal."

Mr. Lancaster, Mr. Spiel-
man, and Mr. Williamson said
that "only an attitude of mutual
respect would permit the
Franklin school system to de-
velop a professional staff that
could provide a suitable educa-
tional environment for all town-
ship children.

"We believe that respect be-
tween teachers, administra-
tion, board members, parents,
and students is the key to a
successful educational system.

"Only from an attitude of re-
spect for one another can we
obtain pride, motivation, and
successful preparation of the
student for his future role In
life."

-o-

Fact Book
Available
From LWV
"The New Jersey Citizen’s

Facts and Date Book," an annual
publication of the League of Wom-
en Voters of New Jersey, is now
available for 1971.

The pocket size book contains
a month-at-a-glance planningeal-
endar.

It is especially valuable as a
reference book containing the
names of all the members of the
Now Jersey legislature with in-
structions on how to write your
congressman and where to ad-
dress the correspondence.

Information on registration and
voting is also included.

Anyone interested in obtaining
copies at twenty-five cents each
plus 5 per cent sales tax should
contact Mrs. William Borden, 7
Iris Court, Somerset.

ing MacDowell’s request for a
private consultation with the
group and turned down the or-
ganization’s plea for a post-
ponement of the dismissal.

According to a statement on
behalf of the FTEA readby Mr.
MacDowell, the board fired Mr.
Braverman without giving him
"any written indication that his
work was unsatisfactory."

The statement also charged
that the social worker was giv-
en "no chance whatever to
change or Improve the situation
that the board has suddenly
found unsatisfactory."

Mr. MacDowell said the
board violated its contract
agreement with the teachers
because Mr. Braverman was
not given the requtred number
of written evaluations durtng
his two years and eight months
on the staff.

The association president
implied that Mr. Braverman’s
position as treasurer of the
FTEA and as a member of Its
negotiating committee may
have had a bearing on the
board’s action.

Board members William
Buckley, David Pearce, Daniel
Cerullo and Michael Peaces
defended the board’s right to
dismiss any staff member prior
to his receiving tenure.

None of the board members
would comment further on the
case other than Mr. Cerullo’s
charge that Mr. Braverman
was, in the board’s opinion, "a
poor teacher."

Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Robert Shaffner also would not
comment on the case for the

Wflllam Buckley will seek a
second term on the Franklin
Township Board OF Education.

Mr. Buckley has four chil-
dren in Franklin Township
schools, ranging from Franklin
High to East Millstone Elemen-
tary.

Mr. Buckley stated that he
plans to run on his qualifica-
tions as a lay board member
and on his record OF the last
three years.

Mr. Buckley received abach-
clots degree from Swarthmore
College in 1953 and a masters
degree from the University of
Philippines with a minor in
education In 1956.

He also completed additional
work toward a Ph.d at the Uni-
versity of California.

He has 11 years of munici-
pal management experience and
five years in private business
and investments, and the can-
didate also has had three years
of teaching experience both at
the University of the Philip-

- pines and the University of
Maryland.

In his statement of candidacy,
Mr. Buckley said that careful
planning of both educational
programs and facilities were
the important areas for board
concentration during the last
three years and will continue to
be the major stress for the fu-
ture.

"We have made blgstrides in
the area of physical plannlngof
facilities, including the plan-

¢-" ~.

"A board member must be
aware of both the needs of the
educational system and the
ability of the community to fi-
nance new and expanded pro-
grams," he added.

"When I first came on the
school board it was strapped
with a budget that contained
elaborate educational innova-
tions while failing completely
to maintain the $14 mllllonedu-
cational plant.

"This was a typical example
of the mls-management that can
happen when the board only

" looks at educational proposals
and fails to protect the com-
munity’s investment.

"Even today we are correct-
i,lg the problems that arose out
of a lack of maintenance sev-
eral years ago," the candidate
added.

Mr. Buckley said that "lim-
iting innovations to those that

, WILLIAM W. BUCKLEY
elates two years ago and more
recently by Dr. Adolph Katz
and a citizen committee.
However, there is a long way to
gO.

"R is my belief that we must
find more definite means to
establish continuity of planning
to avoid needless dupllcation,"
he said.

"We have also made major
strides in developing a system
to initiate new courses and con-
cepts, but we are continuously
challenged by those who would
Jump into new courses and fads

were carefully planned out
while stressing the need for a
sound maintenance program is
never popular, but even today
the students’ major complaint
in the high school is a lack of
clean facilities.

"Hopefully the new school
budget will provide innova-
tions in the classroom, im-
prove the maintenance program
and keep within a reasonable
fiscal framework," Mr. Buck-
ley concluded.

MAKES RPI DEAN’S LISTpublic record.

Council
nlng study of GeneOross Asso-

Announces

Recreation Budget
Will Be Increased
More money appears to be on

the horizon for the Franklin
Recreation Council in 1971,

The township council dis-
cussed the needs of the recrea-
tion group at a recent agenda
session, after which Mayor
Richard Driver announced that
the recreation council’s budget
may be increased by as much
as 35 per cent.

The members of the recrea-
tion council, through their
council liason, Harry Van Hou-
ten, asked the township govern-
ing body for a substantial in-
crease in funds in order tohire
additional personnel and de-
velop a wider recreation pro-
gram.

’The council has tentatively
agreed on an increase of about
$20,000 In the recreation
group’s allocation, which would
give them $72,000 for next year,
The group had requested $118,-
OOO.

In relation to the recreation
discussion, Township Manager
Charles Burger announced that
interviews with applicants for
the post of lull-time recreation
director are c0ntlnuing, and
that he expects to have a
recommendation for an ap-
pointment by the end of
January.

The council also discussed a
suggestion by Bruce Williams
that township-owned buses be
used on Saturday mornings to
transport youths from the
fringes of the township to

Sampson Smith School in order
to make it possible for more
youths to Participate in the pro-
grams.

The council instructed the
manager to explore the idea
further as a method of aug-
menting the winter recreation
program.

Prior to the Dec. 29-agenda
session, the council concluded
a public meeting which had
been adjourned from Dec. I0.

Bids for plumbing, heating,
air conditioning and ventilation
work on the municiPal pur-
poses building, 935 Hamllton
St., were awarded.

The council also awarded
bids for a tractor, gasoline,
tires and tubes, a cab and
chassis and a packer-type re-
fuse unit.

The councilmen then dis-
cussed the possibility of having
a study of the township police
department conducted by an
outside organization.

The manager was directed to
write to a number of agencies
requesting Information on the
details of such a study.

Mayor Driver said the sur-
vey, if conducted, would be
used to guide the council in
purchasing and allocating
equipment, and inassessingthe
effectiveness of the present
chain of command, as well as
providing Ideas for improving
efficiency when the department
moves to its new quarters in
the nnmlclpal building now un-
der construction.

without sound planning," said
Mr. Buckley.

"Fiscal plannlngls an equally
important aspect OF the overall
administration of the school
system.

TERRE HAUTE, IND.--Brooke
T. Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. T.J.
Allen, Cortelyou Lane, Somerset,
has made the dean’s list at Rose
Polytechnic Institute.

(Ion on the case.
The group then adopted a

resolution in support of the dis-
charged social worker and ap-
pointed a committee to plan a
community rally for Mr.
Bravermanin the near fu-
ture.

Mrs. Arlene Pinhelro, Lake
Avenue, spokesman for the
group of residents, released a
statement following the meet-
ing.

She charged that the Franklin
Board of Education’s "in-
difference and hostility, lack
of communications., and puni-
tive attitude turn young people
to drugs."

Mrs. Plnhelro said that the
dismlssalof Mr.Braverman"is
consistent with the board’s
refusal to deal with the needs of
all the children in our schools."

She added that the firing of
Mr. Braverman "is another
blow to the entire community,
but it hits particularly hard at
the poor, who had a friend and
counselor In Mr. Braverman.

"No resident of Franklin
Township who has any con-
cern for the school system and
the welfare of the communi-
ty can afford to be Indifferent
to this latest action by what
must be by far the worstBoard
of Education this township
has ever had," concluded Mrs.
Plnheiro.

Stlll another viewpoint on the
firing issue is e xpressed in
a letter written by a Franklin
High teacher, John Martz.

Mr. Martz charges that
FTEA President MacDowell
does not represent the feellngs
o~ all the members of the or-
ganization as regards the dis-
missal of the social worker.

Hls letter to the editor Is
printed on page four of today’s
News Record.

The Nativity Scene.a-Rama is once again open at the Consolata Fathers Mission, Route 27 at Six-Mile
-Run in Somerset. The free display is now located in a new museum building, and is open from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily until Jan. 15. The indoor scene is a tableau-in-depth displaying a (lawn to (lawn view of the
Holy Land and Bethlehem. More than 2,000 items combinewith complex lighting and electronic devices
to recreate the panorama.

Christmas Scene On Display
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Sewers Dominate 1970 Scene In Rocky Hill
ROCKY HILL--Sewers dora-

Snared the year during 1970,but
¯ Trap Rock shared some of the
spotlight with the proposed re-
alignment of Route 518.

Here is a month-by-month
breakdown of some of the acti-
vities during 1970:

JANUARY

At Borough Council’s reor-
ganization meeting at.noon on
Jan. 1, Councilmen Ralph Ben-
nett and John Pettihone were

sworn in as continuing mem-
bers of the governing body.

Rocky" Hill’s budget was the
only one in the county which
showed a reduction from the
previous year. The $186,288
figure reflected a 10 per cent
reduction from 19~9.

Also during the first month
of the year, Clement E. Bald-
win and Nancy B. Metcalf filed
petitions for the seats on the
Board of Education, and were
unopposed,

FEBRUARY

A proposal to increase sal-
aries of municipal’employees
drew sharp criticism from
some members of Council, and
from residents who attended
Council meetings.

Running unopposed, Mr.
Baldwin and Mrs. Metcalfwon
election to the Board of Educa-
tion.

Planning for the Boroughts
first sewer system continued¯

MARCH

The sewer program domina-
ted activities in March, with
Councilman Ralph Bennett re-
porting progress from the Joint
Sewer operating Committee,
comprised of Borough rep-
resentatives, and representa-
tives from Montgomery Town-
ship and Princeton Township.

APRIL

Council announced that water
rates would be increased be-
cause the local water company
was running a deficit¯

Following lengthy discus-
slons, salaries of Borou@em-
ployees were raised, but not as
high as initially announced,

Despite bad weather, a good
turnout was reported at the lo=
cal rabies inoculation clinic
held in the fire house.

Councilmen John Hovsepian,
Republican, and Samuel Peril-

card, Democrat, annotmcedthat
they would ¯eek re-election.
Mayor Richard Hlxon announ-
ced that he was moving out of
the community and would not
seek re-election. Republican
Anthony J. Biancullt announced
that he would seek the mayor’s
post. Assessor Wilbur Lowe
also announced he would seek
re-election. No opposition to
any of the candidates was an-
nounced.

MAY

Sewers came back into the
picture as a proposed change
in the route of the collection
lines was proposed. Discussion
of the Trap Rock problem also
highlighted Borough Council
meetings.

Council published the sewer
regalattona governing how con-
nection$ were to be made and
what procedures were to be

followed.

JULY

A mandatory sewer connec-
tion was introduced which would
require all residents to tie in-
to the municipal sewer system.
Councilman Robert Latham re-
ported that 50 per cent of the
collection system was com-
pleted.

AUGUST

Committee¯ for the annual
Bid ’n Buy Auctton were
named.

Following a public hearing,
Council passed the mandatory
sewer connection ordinance.

The post office department
announced that residents who
wished to have their mail de-
Uvered to their homes could do
so by notifying the local post
office. Prevlously, residents

had to stop by the post office
and pick up their mall.

Council continued discussion
of Trap Rock’s proposal to re-
align Route 518. Many resi-
dents attended a Freeholder
meeting at which the proposal
was discussed.

SE PTE M BE R

Residents testified before the
Freeholders about the realign-
ment of Route 518, and voiced
their opposition to such a
move.

The local community group
announced the start of classes.

OC TOBE R

The Freeholder’s talks about
the Route 518 realignment were
completed, followed by an an-
nouncement a few days later
that the proposed route change
wa¯ disapproved.

Council announced that the
sewer system was almost com-
pleted, and they were waiting
for Montgomery to open the
plant.

NOVEMBER

Councilmen Hovsepian and
Bennett, Mayor Bianculli, and
Assessor Low° were re-elect-
ed to their respective posts.

Mr. Latham reported that
sewers were 95 per cent com-
pleted.

DECEMBER

Council accepted the sewer
,collection system for use, and
reported that connections could
be made and the system used.

The model railroad show at
the Latham residence was held,
the proceeds to benefit Hook
and Ladder Company No. I and
the Rocky Hill Rescue Squad.
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HILLSBOROUGH -- At a meet- ni, Emmanuel."Followingfour eight numbers were "Scarbor-

ing held on Dec. 7, the following
were elected to office in the
Hillsborough Volunteer Fire Co.
No. 3: Tom Pritchard, president;
Chef Stanishefski, vice president,
Stanley Polonko, s e c r e t a r y;
George Marlatt. treasurer; Jim
Mulford, sergeant at arms;
’ Line Officers elected are as
follows: Jim Hog~n, fire chief;
Carl Dahms, assistant chief;
George Fritz, second assistant
chief; Ken Campbell, engineer,
Jim Mulford, assistant engineer;
John Spies. second assistant en-
gineer.

Karl Schneider was elected to a
five-year term as trustee.
¯ Ari installation dinner will be~

held on Jan. 30 at Tomaros in
Bound Brook. The dinner will
Msobe a testimonial to Joe Sla-
.blcki, inactive, honoring him Per
all his past services to the fire
Company. Any friends of Joe, who
~uay wish to attend, may contact
any member of the company for
information.
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We at Bucky’s Men’s & Boy’s Wear

wish to take this in-between week

to thank all our friends for the

tremendous response to the opening

of our new store.

IN ORDER TO SAY THANK YOU --

WE ARE HOLDING THIS VERY SPECIAL SALEil

THIS CERTIFICATE WORTH $5 TO YOU---

in our

storell

*Excepting Fair Traded Items

Sale Ends Thurs. Dec. 31st

From the

entire staff

at-.-

Bucky’s

HAPPY NEW YEAR

At the New Year, we take the opportunity
to express our appreciation for our cordial
relations with kind friends and customers.
May joy and contentment be abundantly
yours.

Watch For
WEEK OF

Our Spectacular Basement Sale - Jan. 18th
1971

Bucky’

45 S. Main St.

M n’ Boy
and Tailor Shop

Tel. 725-3858

Wear
Manville

I/v/~i,///t /~, It’

e FREE ALTERATIONS e FREE PARKING e SERVICE WITH A SMILE
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"SNOW WHITE GOES WEST", to be performed on Saturday, J.an. 16, is but one of many upcoming
events planned by the FranklinArts Council in 1971.

Variety Of Activities Held

By Franklin Arts Council
priced at $1.25 for the Prince
Street Players and $1.75 for the
other events.

Ticket costs are at a mlnl-
murn because of financial sup-
port rendered by individuals
and industry, such as the
Franklin State Bank which
sponsored the Garden State
Ballet.

The Franklin Arts Council
Board of Trustees includes
snch local businessmen as: An-
thony D. Schoberl, Franklin
State Bank; Dr. Robert F. Gor-
don; Thomas Kirk ,’,tiC, Davtd
Linett, (Gross, Welssberger 
Linett; Matthew Pope, W. A.
Cleary Corp.; Nathan Rosen-

Fall Plays

Return To

&me 7, 1970, proved that
people do give a dauln about
cultural events in Franklin
Township. On that Sunday in
Colonial Park, which some
residents also discovered thai
day, thousands of spectators
attended the First Outdoor Art
Show and Sale sponsored by the
Franklin Arts Council. Close to
100 artists exhibited their
creations in all media and
Franklin Township artists
walked off with nine of the 22
prizes awarded.

On Nov. 14, a sellout audi-
ence watched the Garden State
Ballet perform on the Franklin
High School stage with soloists
Vlolette Verdy and Conrad Lud-
low, who later that same week
danced with the New York City
Ballet. This was the flrstpres-
entation In the Family Concert
Series sponsored by the Frank-
lin Arts Council.

These events did not happen
overnight. It took careful plan-
ning by a dedicated group of
Franklin Township residents
interested in bringing art and
cultural events into our com-
munity. Most likely someone
you know is working with this
non-profit organization. For
tile Council is a community
effort devoted to providing
quality family entertainment at
a nominal expense.

Upcoming events in the 1970-
1971 Family Concert Series
include: The Prince Street
Players, Jan. 16, 2:30 p.m.;
Don Cossack Chorus and Dan-
cers, Feb. 27, 7:30 p.m.; l:~r-
cival Borde and Company,

McCarter
All My Sons ’ and "A Raisin in

Ithe Sun" will be back at McCarter
Theatre in January for special
school matinee performances and
an extra Sunday matinee each,
Both productions were well re-
ceived in the regular Fall Reper-
tory Drama Series at the Theatre,
and student matinees were sold
out.

The extra student matinees will
accommodate the many schools
which applied for tickets but could
not be fitted in during the Fall.April 3, 7:90 p.m.; tickets are

During the repertory season
[: ....... ¢ ............ McCarter Theatre has presented

H I~ANC|N~ from three to five daytime per-
~ r,,t-~’-~ "~:^~"~,,-rc formances a week for Junior and
I~| r-vr-nToe~a.C~out~, u~,u~ senior high school students. Over
|] ~NT’rlN(~HAIWI the eleven years that the school

¯ .__v., : .,..~w~,,~,., nlatlnee program has been in ef-
u BALLKUUM feet nearly 450,000 students from
i[~ d n St~uare N J all over Central New Jersey, from. MercerSt. Ham to .... . ....

, h st nelgnDorlng ~ucks count tomH The La,gest Ballroom, ~ t eEa " Y -
W~thaliB~QBandsI munities, and from as far away

[d " . _ as New York and Philadelphia have
NEW YEARS EVE att deF~ en ,d the special perform-

9 p,m. to 1 a.m. ances.
r~ Lamplighters The added open non-subserip-.
14 tion performances of the twoplays
[| Sat. & Sun. are set for Sunday, Jan. 10 at 3
|] Harry Uber p. m ("All My Sons") and Sun-

’ I1[~ ’ day, Jan. 24 at 3 p.m. ( A Raisin

it 9 to 12 Fun Aloneo, Couples tn the Sun’S. Tickets are now on

¯ -~ ..... ~ .............
sale at the BOX Office.

I Come---

I

l Open
ouse. _=

"7’ ’~

uffet

: [ Starlight Room

Reservations call: 725-9893
19 South St, Manville

]louse, Rosenhouse, Cutler and
Zuckerman; Robert S. Shaffner,
Franklin Township Supt. of
Schools and Horace Shuman,
Somerset Valley Industrial
Campus. They are enlisting fi-
nancial support for the Council
from the business community
in the immediate area.

In addition, the Franklin Arts
Council is sponsoring month-
long exhibits by Franklin
artists at the Township Li-
brary. These past months have
featured "showing by Diana
Maria, Carmela Madison, Rob-
ert James Albrecht and Anna
Confines, with Emily Sturkle
scheduled for Jan. 4 to Jan, 27.
The Second Annual Outdoor Art
Show and Sale will be a reality
on June 6.

All this in one short year,
and there are more ambitious
plans in the offing. But it takes
support to fulfill these endea-
vors -- support in the form of
volunteer efforts by colnmun-
ity members and contributions
to help sustain its activities,
events and performances.

The Council hopes to even-
tually become a self-sustaining
unit and to adapt Its programs
to community needs to further
enrich and benefit the entire
Township. The Franklin Arts
Jouncil is your Arts Council,
If you have any comments or
suggestions, or want to offer
your services or contributionss
you can contact the Franklin
Arts Council by writing to Box
22, Mlddlebush, New Jersey.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The fol-
lowing letter was sent to the
Htllsborough Board of Health by
Mrs. T. A. Yentrone. It ar-
rived too late for our Christmas
issue, but the message it
contains should still be heard.

Board of Health, Hillsbor-
ough Township:

There is a hymn young peo-
ple like. It goes:

"Whatsoever you do to the
least ot my brothers,

This you do unto me---."
On Dec. 15. the housewives’

here in Harlingen met one of the
least of our brothers. From his
story we learned that there Is no
room at the inn, or rather tnthe
hearts of our netghborlngHllls-
borough at Christmas time,
supposedly the merrlesttlme of
the year.

This poor old man, 84 years
old to be exact, partially blind,
wearing tattered clothes in the
frigid weather, walked from his
home in Millstone to Woods
Tavern, thence to the Carrier
Clinic, thence to Dutchtown -
H arltngen Road and along that to
Route 206, stopping at every
old farmhouse to ask if he could
rent the place, assurlngevery-
one the welfare will pay his
rent.

He was driven to this desl~er-
ate 20-mile hike in search of
a home, because some per-
sons In your Township want him
evicted,

At present he lives with a
crippled wife In a ramshackle
nlace in Millstone and asks only

SOUTH

to stay until they die. However
It would seem there are those
who don’t approve of "~e
way" this old couple lives.

"Why not7" we here in Har-
llngen ask.

ff Mr. and Mrs. Reinhold are
happy In their situation, no mat-
ter what you or I may think of
it, let them have these last few
years, or maybe only months,
the way they want them.

Has anyone in Hillsborough
thought to ask tfthey mlghthelp
this old couple7 Have the teen-
aged persons who say they want
a better world ever volun-
teered to walk the old people’s
dogs, or do odd Jobs for them7
Or do all you neat folks just
draw back and insist the eye-
sore be removed lest you see
it? Or smell It?

I do frequent hlstorlcalre-
search and have visited elderly
people in all circumstances.
Most of all Pve learned, no
matter how the old folks
subsist, they like things the way
they are. They are not unhappy;
why then create unhappiness for
them by insistingtheyspend out
their lives In sterile nursing
homes?

I once wrote an essay titled,
"Lazy Ladies Love House-,
work." I subtitled it, "That’s
why they keep it hanging
around." So It is with Mr. and
Mrs. Reinhold, they llke their
situation, they have each
other and they have their dogs.
It’s warm and cozy to them In
their shack and tf the dogs
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make it smell, maybe that gives
comfort also.

The Christ Child was lain in
a manger, and shared hisftrst
home on earth with animals,
Was He any less a person for
that? If He was, why do we cele-
brate His birthday over and ov-
er? Why do we depict His birth
with a creche like a stable
and always fill it or surround
It with animals7

People of HiUsborough,
please pity this old couple, The
Retnholds, and leave them
alone. Don’t be responsible for
chasing that old man around to
hunt for a home. He has one,

(Mrs. T. A. Ventrone)
-0"

Editor, Franklin News Record:
I would like to comment on an

article appearing tn a recent ts-
sue of the DailyHome News rel-
ative to the present confron-
tation between the FTEA (Mr.
MacDowell et al) and the
Franklin Township Board of
Education.

First, as a member of the
FTEA, Mr. MacDowell’s posi-
tion does not represent myper-
sonal feelings re the Braver-
man Issue, nor do 1 feel it re-
presents the feelings of a sub-
stantial number of the pro-
fessional staff.

Second, the article falled to
include three fairly Important
factors: 1. the administration’s
position; 2. the legal aspects
under the N. J. Public School
Act; and 3. the point of view
of members of the professional
staff not In Mr. MacDowelPs
entourage,

Mr. MacDowell has dra-
matically brought this Issue to
the public forum. Mr. Mac-
Dowell is apparently at-
tempting to couple Mr. Braver-
man’s release with other nego-
gotlations the FTEA is en-
gaged in with the Board of
E duc allen.

These tactics are repre-
hensible and degrade the same
professionalism which Mr,
MacDowell is asking the Board
of Education to recognize.

The people towhom this emo-
tional appeal ts being made--
the students, parents, resi-
dents, and teachers of
Franklin Township-- should
consider a number ofpolntsbe-
fore they afford Mr. MacDowell
any support.

Does Mr. MacDowell repre-
sent the teaching community of
Franklin Township? He was
elected three years ago and
in that time it appears that
Mr. MacDowelPs personal
aims and Interests have drifted
somewhat apart from the aims
and interests of the pro-
fessional community.

May the inference madeby
Mr. MacDowell that Mr.

B raverman was released due to
his activities on the part of the
FTEA be substantiated? I

believe not-- other members
of the professional staff have
served as "key negotia-
tors" (Mr, MacDowell’s quote)
without having their con-
@acts terminated.

Are the present ’ tactics as
used by Mr. MacDowell, ablat-
ant, unreasoning appeal to emo-
tionalism, acceptable in a pro-
fessional situation? Obviously
no.

And finally, but importantly,
do slx placards (with inane slo-
gans) and twenty teachers
(from a staff of over four hun-
dred) constitute a substantial
support for Mr, MacDowell’s
position? Again, no.

Teachers and particularly
Mr. MacDowell, must recog-
nize that while "teacher ten-
ure" Is law, it is designed to
protect both the Individual
teacher and the Board of
Education -- it is not a God-
given right accorded to every-
one being graduated from a
state teachers’ college.

John H. Martz
Franklin High School

-0-

Editor, Franklin News Record:
An article appearing tn the

Franklin News Record of Dec.
22, headlined "Late Tax Penal-
ties Revealed" requires clarl-
fication.

The re-wrlte of a news re-
lease prepared by the township
did not convey our intended
message.

A letter, recently mailed to
taxpayers who are in arrears,
was in keeping with a policy
adopted during the year to
keep taxpayers informed of the
status of their tax obligations,

Delinquency and interest
charges were already known to
the taxpayers. We intended only
to encourage payments.

The most important part of
the release that was not includ-
ed concerned the fact that
prompt payment of taxes helps
to stabilize the tax rate of the
community.

Prompt payment of taxes re-
duces the amount that must be
budgeted for the following year
as a reserve for uncollected
taxes.

The tax collector attempts to
obtain a maximum percentage
of collections of 1970 taxes in
order to keep the 1971 tax rate
as low as possible,

Our reminder letter was well
received by most of the delin-
quent taxpayers.

Many have told us that the
payment had slipped their mind
and they were thankful for the
reminder.

The collections have In-
creased since this letter was
issued and payments received
by Dec. 31, 1970, will be in-
cluded in computing the final
percentage of collections.

Thomas S, Homyak
Tax Collector
Franklin Township

Celebrate
qNewC:Year!saEve

with us
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-t( )*
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, . .
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Country& Rock Music * Your hosts= Florence Nosh, Charles Berman and Gene Cohen

:It"
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~ : ~~ii~
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~" ~ ~"
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TWO YEAR
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S NT2 
when you shop with

C[-IPtlSTMAS
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Christmas Day Jan. 7 For
Holy Ghost Orthodox Church i New Brunswick B’nai B’rith

i{"Christ is born, GlorityHimt the,emily goes to church to par- Women Record Active Year
Such is the traditional exchange tlclpate In the Christmas eveser-

of greetings during the Christmas
holidays among Eastern Orthodox
Christians from Bethlehem to Ja-
pan, to America. Jan. 7 is Christ-
mas Day for this segment of the
Christian Church, including the
Holy Ghost Orthodox Church in
Manville.

The Orthodox Church, with few
exceptions, celebrate Christmas
according to the Julian Calendar,
which is actually Dec. 2.5, while
the non-Orthodox world changed
over to the calendar of Pope
Gregory.

To the devout Orthodox Chris-
tian the true meaning of Christ-
mrs Is tim Incarnation--when
the Son of God became man for
the salvation of mankind. In prep-
aration for tills feast 40 days are
spent in fasting and repentance.

On Christmas eve the Ortho-
dox family partakes of the holy
supper, a traditional meal, as
soon as the first star appears.
Straw is spread on the table in
memory of the humble birthplace
of Christ. A candle is lit by the
head of the family to remind all
that Christ came to enlighten the
world.

In the evenlng or at mldnlght

vice. The highlight comes when
the priest carries the Gospel from
the Altar into the center of the
Church, symbolizing the coming
of Christ from heaven to earth.

After the Gospel reading the
faithful go forward to reverence
the Gospel, and to be annointed
with holy oil, symbolizingthe com-
ing of the shepherds and the Wlse
Men to worship the Christ Child.

On Christmas Day the faithful
attend Christmas service, the Holy
Divine Liturgy, singing Christmas
hymns and carols. Carolers visit
the homes of the communicants
Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day. On the Second Day of Christ-
mas the Church commemorates
the Virgin Mary, and on the Third
Day, the first Christian Martyr,
St. Stephen the Archdeacon, as
well as the thousands of infants
slain on orders of Herod.

The Holy Ghost Church will
celebrate Christmas with its main
service at midnight and Holy Di-
vine Liturgy at 9:30 on Christmas
Day, Jan. 7 "All Orthodox Chris-
tians and others are invited to
come and share our Christmas
Joy with us," said Roy. Peter
Rusyn.

Bunker Hill Members
Help A Needy Family

GRIGGSTOWN -- A family
in the New Brunswick area had
a more joyous Christmas due
to the efforts of the Bunker
Hill Lutheran Church.

According to the Rev. Stanley
Bugge, "the names of several
need), families were chosen by
the New Brunswick Chapter of
the Visiting Nurses Associa-
tion and through their recom-
mendation, one family was se-
lected for assistance by the lo-
cal church."

"All people in the church
have responded to this worthy
project from the youngest to
the eldest," noted Pastor
Bugge.

"Christmas this year will be
much more meaningful to our
church knowing that we have

made the holiday much happier
for this particular family," he
said.

"Each child in the Sunday
School gave a toy which nor-
mally would have been theirs;
the ladies gave food as well as
baked goods.

"A dinner, complete with tur-
key and all the fixings, was also
given," he said.

"The Youth Group purchased
a Christmas tree along with
decorations and each member
of the family received a Bible,"
concluded Pastor Bugge.

Coordinators for this proj-
ect were Mrs. Olaf llandeland
and Mrs. Eric Morterud. They
were assisted by the head
of each group in the church.

Holy Innocents Society
Contiuues To Hold Ltasse,
Somerset County Holy Innocents

Society is a group of parents and
volunteers banded together to sup-
port the religious instruction of
our "Holy in,mcents."

This is done both financially and
spiritually. The Society sponsor
the religious education of the
exceptional children (mentally re-
tarded, brain InJm’ed, etc.).

Meetings are held the first
Tuesday of every month at St.
Bernard’s Parish Center, Route
22, Bridgewater. Dues are $1
a year.

The officers this year are Mrs.
John Owsik, president; Mrs.
Thomas Wilson, vice president;
Mrs. Frank Obszanski, recording
secretary; Mrs. Charles Canfield,
corresponding secretary; and
Mrs. Fred Stump, treasurer.

One does not have to be a par-

ent of an exceptional child in or-
der to Join the society. The So-
ciety sponsors the religious in-
struction that is held every Sat-
urday morning from 10..30 to 11:30
a. m. at St. Bernards’ Parish Cen-
ter.

At present there are about 30
exceptional children that are ed-
ucable attending those classes.
They come from all over Somer-
set County and some from White-
house and Lebanon.

If anyone has or knows of any
exceptional child in their neigh-
borhood who would be interested
in receiving the Sacroment of Holy
Communion and Confirmation,
please see that they are brought to
the class on a Saturday. Any mem-
ber may be contacted or an officer
of the Society for further infor-
mation.

Buffet Supper ;Viii Start
New Year’s Celebratiou

A buffet supper will start the
New Year’s celebration in the
Montgomery Evangelical Free
Church at 8 p.m. in the Fellowship
building. Mrs. Robert Math;sen
and Mrs. Kris Samuelsen are in
charge of arrangements.

The church will provide meat,
drink and rolls. Those attending
are asked to check with the co-
chairmen for two items, including
dessert, salad or a casserole ff
they have not already signed up.

Election Fills
3 Church Posts
In Harlingen

At the annual meeting of the
Harltngen Reformed Church, the
following men were elected to
serve three-year terms on the
Consistory’: Elder, Augustus Cod-
dington and John Shtnkos; Deacon,
Robert Leech and Joseph West-
lake.

They will be installed and or-
dained to their respective offices
on Sunday, Jan. 10.

A planning meeting of tile youth
group is being scheduled for SUn-
day, Jan. 3 at 7 p.m. in thochurch
lounge. All those on the senior
high level are urged to attend,
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New Year’s Eve
Service At 9 P.M.

A Watchnight service is being
planned for the Belle Mead Bap-
tim Church starting at 9 p.m. on
Dec. 31.

There will be a varied program
including the showing of the flhn
"For Their Sake" and a social
hour.

There will be a devotional time
to close out the old and welcome
in the New Year,

At 9:30 p.m. there will be a
service in the Sanctuary to herald
in the new year.

On Sunday, Jan. 3 at 11 a.m.
there will be the recognition and
installation of new church offi-
cers. The following were elected
at the December meeting: chair-
man, Douglas M. Rhode; elder
Conrad Tornqutst; secretary, Earl
Helgesen; deacon, Herbert John-
sen; trustee, Stanley Rodland and
Krls Samuelsen.

Others include: deaconesses,
Mrs. Walter Bowen andMrs. Her-
bert Johnson; treasurer, Mrs.
Einar Ramsland; financial secre-
tary, Robert Christ;arisen; Sunday
school superintendent, Robert
Mathtsen; mission secretary,Ste-
phen Holbrook; tract chairman,
Ronald Street; auditors, Clarence
Larsen and Richard Pluta.

Also,’ music committee, Mrs.
William Mienert, Mr. Samuel-
sen and Mr. Rhode; mission com-
mittee, Mr. P&oda, Walter Bowen,
Mrs. Angeles Metaxas and Mrs.
Einar Ramsland.

At the 7 p.m. worshipservice on
Sunday, there will be the
Sacrament of Communion and the
reception of new members.

-0-

NeW Year’s Eve
Entertainment

The Community Baptist
Church, DeMott Lane, Frank-
lin Township, has scheduled
programs for Thursday night,
Now Year’s Eve, from 9 p.m.
to Midnight.

From 9-10:15 p.m. Mr. and
Mrs. William King will direct
games.

Refreshments will be served
from 10:15 to 11 p.m.

A film, "The God of Crea-
tion," depicting the wonders
of nature, will be shown from
11-11:30 p.m.

Fern 11:30 to Midnight com-
munion will be served.

= The New Brunswick chapter of
B’nai B’rith Women had a very
active and successful year in
1970. Founded in San Francisco
in 1909, B’nsi B’rith Women is a
Jewish Women’s service organi-
zation which includes chapters
throughout the United States and
Canada with additional groups in
22 countries abroad, In a pro-
gram featuring educational, hu-
manitarian, patriotic, and philan-
thropic endeavers, B’nai B’rith
Women are "pledged to serve."

To further B’nat B’rith’s philan-
thropies, which includes aid given
to the sick, the needy, the
orphaned and the aged on a non-
sectarian basis, the New Bruns-
wick chapter held a variety of
fund-ralslng events. In January,
a fashion show was held at the
Holiday Inn in North Brunswick.
The evening included beautiful
fashions by Bernstein’s of High-
land Park, door prizes, and re-
fro sh ments.

In March, a weekend was held
at the Host Farms in Pennsyl-
vania. Several Tag Days were

:held in April, May and September
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Morris ~tff. A "Rummage and
What Not Sale" featuring bric-a-
brac, clothing, jewelry and toys
was held at the Edison Bowling
Lanes on Route 1 on June 14,
15 and 16 under the chairmanship
of Mrs. Bruce Frank.

Two art auctions were held in
1970. The first, held in March at
the Highland Park Conservative
Temple, was with auctioneer How-
ard Mann and the second, held in
September at the Edison Lanes,
was run by Charles Lembardo of
Hopewell Galleries. In November,
a dinner dance, featuring hot and
cold hers d’oeuvres, cocktails and
a full course prime ribs of beef
dinner, was held at the Holiday Inn
in North Brunswick.

Under the group’s Community
and Civic Affair’s Trustee, Mrs.
Louis Kuperberg, many services
were performed. Clothing was do-
nated to the social services of St.
Peter’s and Middlesex General
Hospitals and to the Red Cross
for shipment to the needy in Peru.
Projects, including coloring
books, puppets, mobiles, knitting
kits, stuffed dolls, afghans, boot-
ies and tick-tack-too boards made
of rick rack and pompons were
made and sent to the arthritic
children of the Leo N. Levi Me-
mortal Hospital, under Philan-
thropies Chairman, Mrs. Stanley
Meter. This hospital, located in
Hot Springs, Arkansas, is the
only one of its kind for the treat-
meat of rheumatic and kindred
diseases. It is supported and
maintained by B’nai B’rlth.

Members of the group, under
Veterans Chairman Mrs. James
Dean, have served the men at the
Menlo Park Veterans’ Home on
several occasions. In March, a
Bingo Party was held. In July, a
barbecue was prepared and
served, and ill November, a cof-
fee klatsch was held.

A very successful pro-school
vision screening program was
held in November, under chairman
Mrs. Chester Lipner. The pro-
gram, sponsored with the North
Brunswick Woman’s Club, re-
coaled that more than 11 percent
of the pre-schoolers tested had
eye defects. One defect, known as
amblyopia, may lead to permaneni
eye damage if it is not detected
and treated before a child reaches
five years of age,

Several members have volun-
teered their services at ~he
Neighborhood House in New
Brunswick, sorting Thanksgiving
baskets for needy families and
helping to prepare for a Christmas
dinner.

Under Adult Jewish Education
Trustee, Mrs. Samson Rosenz-
we;g, several Living Room

Learners, informal sessions on
various aspects of Jewish life,
were held. Rabbi Allan Press of
Temple Poile Zedek and Rabbi
Hllsenrath of the Highland Park
Conservative Temple were guest
speakers. A Chanukah party was
held for children of members,

Meetings, held on the second
Wednesday of each month at the
Highland Park Conservative Tem-
ple, featured a variety of speak-
ers and topics. Included wore a
White Elephant Sale, a discus-
sion and slide demonstration on
interior decoratlonby Leslie Itow-
ard Stern, a discussion and film
on narcotics by Sergeant Reff of
the Highland Park Police Narco-
tics Division, a luncheon and lec-
ture on Jewish cookery by Hrs.
Deborah Ross of the B. Man;-

schewitz Company, a discus.
on amblyopla by Dr. Henry Kk
former president of the New Jer-
sey State Commission for the
Blind. Also a Craft Carnival, fea-
turing demonstrations and ex-
hiblts of beaded flowers, beaded
rings, decoupage, leaded glass
novelties, cermalcs and other
crafts. Mrs. Arthur Bloomberg is
In charge of arranging programs.

More than 275 llillel Founda=
tlons are maintained on college
campuses by B’nat B’rtth Women.
Members of the New Brunswick
chapter served as hostesses last
Passover when meals were served
to students at Rutgers, Douglass
and Livingston Colleges and at a
Chanukah Latka Party in Decem=
ber. Mrs. Alan Kalman is Hillel
Chairman.

Jewish Faith Served
By Temple Beth El

Five years ago, ground was
broken at 1459 Amwell Road in
Somerset, marking the start of
construction of Temple Beth El.
The building was completed a
year later, and today, Temple
Beth E1 serves the Jewish popu-
lation of Franklin Township and
adjacent communities.

The temple buildlng was do-
signed along contemporary lines
by Architect Abraham Goodman,
A.I.A., and while not startling
or pretentious in its outward ap-
pearance, it does have a cleanli-
ness of line and simplicity befit-:
ting a religious institution, Inter-
nelly, the main worship area is
highlighted by a sweep of wood
laminate beams that support the
roof and convey a feeling of
strength and solidarity. Dramatic
doors, hand-carved of rich, dark
wood, enclose the ark containing
the sacred Torah scrolls and are
a focal point of the sanctu-
ary area.

From the standpoint of religious
practices, the congregation of
Temple Beth El is organized as a
conservative body. In keepingwlth
conservative doctrine, many of the
most beautiful and meaningful as-
pects of the Hebrew liturgy are
retained, while at the same time
full rocogeition is given to the
changing needs and desires of the
congregants.

One hundred and sixty families
are members of Temple Beth E1
at present. They partake of and
participate in a wide variety of
interests and pursuits, including
Adult Education courses, Choir
and Choral singing, Men’s Club
and Sisterhood activities, and
Youth programs. Committees
dealing with the religious, educa-
tional and social aspects of Tern-
Me life assist Rabbt Martial
Schlussel in these areas.

One of the most important as-
pects of the Temple is its re-
ligious school, where boys and
girls receive training in their
cultural and traditional heritage
stemming from more than 5,000
years of Jewish history. While it
is understood that Jewish boys
are Bar Mitzvah at age 13, there-
by marking their acceptance into
the congregation as a man who
can be called to Torah readings.

Temple Beth El has an unusually
high percentage of girls being Bat
Mitzvah. This is due in large mea-
sure to the inspiralion and en-
couragement given to the students
by their teachers and especially
by Rabbt Martin Schlussel, who
is the school principal as well as
the congregational spiritual lead-
er. More than 130 children are
enrolled in the school’s various
classes, The nursery school is
staffed by licensed teachers ac-
commodating three and four year

olds in morning and afternoon
sessions.

Temple Beth E1 has grown
quickly in less than five years,
and with growth comes growing
plans. More classroom space is
needed to accommodate the anti=
eipated influx of new students--
more parking space is required to
handle the increased congrega=
;ion . . . more facilities must be
made available to provide for the
many social functlons planned in
the near future. The Executive
Board of the Temple is preparing
now to meet these needs, and
plans for expansion are already
in advanced stages, Temple Beth
E1 is ready to grow to serve the
Jewish community of this area --
and invites all who have an inter-
est in full Jewish life to Join and
grow with it.

In the past calendar year we
have had our Men’s Club Square
Dance, Purim Carnival for young
and old, Sisterhood brought the
Mikado to Sampson Smith J,H,S,,
This was followed by our first
Bazaar, which was a btg success
and our second annual graduation
ceremonies for our Religious
School. In September, Sisterhood
returned from summer vacation
with a Theater Party at Colonial
Farms, after which the High Hell=
day brought Jewish families inthe
communiiy together for worship
in ;he Temple. Men’s Club had its
father-child breakfast.

There was a Succoth Luncheon
for the children and parties in
our outdoor Succah and on Simchas
Torah the building rung out wlth
the sounds of tradillonal prayers
and celebration. Men’s Club took
a bus load of Knick fans to Madi-
son Square Garden in N.Y. The
Second Annum Channuka Party
was a Gourmet Delight andwewill
close our calendar year at Tem-
ple Beth E1 with "The Emporer’s
New Clothes" at Franklin High
School. We anticipate another busy
year to come.

--0-

OFFICERS E LECTED

The Camplain Volunteer Fire
Company No. 2 elected officers
for 1971. Included were: Bene-
dict Pankowskt, president; Andy
Blazonsky, vice president; Philip
Petrone, Jr., secretary; Michael
Ruby. treasurer; James Jenkins,
captain; Peter M. Sementck, Jr.,
lieutenant; Alexander Batcho, re-
lief association; and the Rev. John
Gaspar, St. Mary’s Church, chap-
lain.

-0"

CALL CLASSIFIED

725-3355

PAGE FIVE

J-M Donates 7 U]tited ,n
Helping to "Put it all Together",ThomasJ. McGrath, Special Corporation Chairman, 1971 United Fund
of Somerset Valley campaign, gets ready to add another section to the United Fund barn indicating the
progress of the campaign. New section represents gift of $10,000 from the Johns-Manvil le Corp. Looking
on is Douglass F. Woolston, General Chairman, 1971 Campaign.
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Year

We want to go on record as

first to wish you "Happy New Year"

and to thank you for favoring us with

your patronage. May every day bring you and your

family a full measure of happiness and good health.

STATE BANK of Raritan Valley
403 Route 206, South
Hillsborough Township
Telephone 359-8144

34 East Somerset St.

Telephone 725-1200
Rarilan

Member Federal Reserve System

"Small Enough To Know You
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

. Large Enough To Serve You"

SA ’S P LACI-II

Shop & Luncheonette

~ ~@~

OPEN:
7 DAYS WEEKLY
II AM - II PM

FOR THAT NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY SNACK_HOW ABOUT A SUBI

TASTY, DELICIOUS, VARIETY OF MEAT & CHEESE ....

ALSO LUNCH COUNTER CARRY OUT SERVICE

251 S. MAIN St.
NEXT TO TEL: 725-7177
NOV,CKY’S MANVILLE

TODAY{{MUSIC STUDIO
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i Jensen-ScalzoneUnit ;78 ’
Cites Accomplishments of ’70

SOMERSET--The Jensen-Scal-
’zone Unit Iqo. 478, American Le-
gion Auxiliary, won me Somerset
County Traveling Trophy for hav-
ing the largest membership In-
crease in 1970.

Mrs. Willlam G. Allen, presi-
dent, received a unit citation for
meritorious service at the state
convention in Wildwood.

During the past year, Mrs.
Frank Amoroson compiled the
history of the county organtzatlon,
with the document being typed by
Mrs. Anthony Paddock.

Mrs. Paddock won a member-
ship achievement medal and an
attendance citation.

The unit donated an air condl-
tioner to one veteran, sponsored
~a party for 65 others at Lyons
~Hospital and contributed to the
¯ Claire Ollphant Fund, the nurses’
~fund, the Child Welfare Founda-
~tlon, and the Maylayan Fund.

Mrs. Kenneth Doxie and Miss
;Karen Towns were named sen-
liar and Junior queens for their
;work during the poppy sale. which
’.was headed by Mrs. Nick Pagano.
¯ Also during 1970, two Franklin
:High students were awarded $25
;savings bonds for their American-
’ism essays, and money to be used
~for sewing materials by welfare

mothers was donated to the wel-
fare board.

The unit sponsored two girls
at Girl’s State at Douglass Col-
lege, and a girl scout was sent
to camp with expenses paid by
the unit.

The unit also held a Christmas
party for senior citizens at the
Maplewood Inn. Mrs. Mary Scal-

lette was in charge.
The unit has scheduled a social

event "Winter Fantasy," which
will be held on Jan. 23 at SS
Peter and Paul Auditorium, Haw-
thorne Drive and Hamilton Street,
Somerset.

Membership Chairman Mrs.
Edward Coury invites new mem-
bers to Join.

Montgomery’s Girl Scout
Membership Is Now 200

During the past year Montgom-
ery Girl Scouts have grown
in numbers to make up 11 troops,
which include Brownies, Junior
Scouts and Cadettes, totaling ap-
proximately 200 girls. Also, this
past year these scouts and their
leaders have reported directly to
a Montgomery Township Girl Scout
Committee established last sum-
mer.

These 200 Girl Scouts and their
adult leaders are striving to ,lye
up to their pledge: "On my honor
I will try to do my duty to God
and my Country, to help other
people at all times, and to obey
the Girl Scout Laws". From this

program should come many good
American citizens for Montgom-
ery.

Now you will see why we call
them ]BUSY Girl Scouts: they col-
lect for UNICEF at Halloween;
make tray favors each year for
N.J.N.P.L; they collect "cents
off" coupons for Deborah Hospi-
tal and they sell cookies and cal-
endars for profit to contribute to
their Camp Fund.

This program would not be pos-
sible without the many adults who
provide weekly leadership, trans-
portation and telephone service.
TJey give unselfishly of their time
and talents to these 200 girls, If
any readers of this paper would
llke to share in this very re-
warding experience, please get in

! MILL RD. COUNTRY SCHOOL:
"a fine nursery school"

.lct~ ¢¢ :t I .: ~,r; t a El ¯ ,#l t @ ¯ e ¯ ¯

;OPEN HOUSE: "
/It ¢ t/ ~ ~, ~, ’’’,#l Ct% t~’, St

SAT., JAN. 2 SUN., JAN. 3 ,lc
10-4 P.M. ,1~

For info. - 201 238-1835

The officers of the Jensen-Scalzone No. 478 American Legion
Auxiliary are left to right Mrs. William G. Allen, president, Mrs.
Anthony Paddock, secretary and Mrs. Robert Towns, second
vice-president.

If you wake up at 1 AM and
your house is cold...

t call Tuggle Fuel Oil
l;~,~: clock I Fuel
~;~ service ;I ,,.. I g g ¢ per

~.~,,,~ ,~/
Ull U mFOJP’ gallon

\~ Minimum 200 Gallons ¯ Specialist In Burner Repair Work

Tel: 846-0572
I

for "’,

l +he ,N EW YEAR’
May we wish you 0

very happy,
healthy, wealthy .~

and wise New Year.
And to our ~o

patrons, a simple .Pa
sincere thanks, forwe appreciate .!~

your choosing us.

CENTRE SHOPPE
243-245 South Main Street

Manville, N.J.
725-3985

Van Harlingen Historical
Society Continues Growth

The Van Harlingen Historical
Society is an infant compared to
the ages of other such groups
in the state, having been organ-
ized in 1966. In spite of its early
struggles, the achievements of
each of the past years has been
worth recording. Even more so

touch with any GirIScout or lead- for 1970 when the group worked
even harder to promote interest

er you happen to know and you in local history.
will be most welcome. The society’s meetings pro-

To all those who have given so vide a variety to appeal to every
generously of their time and tal- history buff. In February, at the
ents and to our sponsors, these annual show and tell meetings,
200 girls say, "Thank you for Steve Ley of Black’wells Mills
making it possible for ME to be showed his movie scenes on the
a Girl Scout, we do also have a Millstone and Grace Ziebarth

I,
lot 0f fun. .

~howed pictures and dolls as re-

Delaware Valley Samoyed

, Club Now In Fourth Year
The Delaware Valley Samoyed

Club, now in its fourth year, is a
group of owners, breeders, exhi-
bitors, and Just plain admirers of
the Samoyed, "the beautiful white
dog with a smile that carries the
spirit of Christmas in its heart
the whole year through."

Meetings are held every other
month from September through
Ivlay at the Ramada Inn (formerly
the Brunswick Inn), Rte. 18 at the
New Jersey Turnpike in East
Brunswick. An Annual Fun Match
is held each spring in Franklin
l:~ark.

The membership of this Club is
widespread - from as far northas
Flanders, as far east as ,.eke-
wood, and as far south and west
as the 1Wtiladelphta area. Forty-
five Samoyed fanciers are mem-
bers at present.

Officers are: president, Eugene
Ellis, Franklin Park; vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Mary Lou King, Phil-
adelphia; recording secretary -
treasurer, Mrs. Helen Taylor,
Oakhurst; corresponding secre=
fury, Miss Nancy Miller, Cranbury
and publicity director, Mrs. Dor-
othy Fryling, Cornwells Heights,
Pa.

During 1970 the following pro-
grams were enjoyed by members
and guests:

January- "Problems of the
Hobbyist- Exhibitor", speaker,
Mrs. Dorothy Drlscoll, President,

Philadelphia Dog Fanciers Asso-
ctatlon.

March - "Breeding Dogs",
speaker, Mrs. Alice Vandegrlst,
nationally known breeder-exhlbl-
or.

May - Grooming Clinic con-
ducted by Mrs. Adrienne Costello,
owner of champion dogs.

June - Annual Fun Match with
entry of 21 Samoyeds.

September - "An Illustrated
Talk on the Samoyed Standard"
by Dr. Joan T. Sheets, President
Potomac Valley Samoyed Club.

November - Annual Meetingand
Dinner with Special Benefit Sale
of Samoyed jewelry and station-
ery.

Other club activities include
distributing information on the
history, care and training of this
breed, finding homes for puppies
and grown Samoyeds, offerlngtro-
phies at dog shows, and issuing
a monthly newsletter.

Future meetings scheduled are:
Sunday, Jan. 24 at 9 p.m. in the
Ramada Inn, East Brunswick -
"More About Breeding Dogs";
Sunday, March 21- "Obedience
Training; and Sunday, May 2-
"Handling Clinic".

Inquiries about the club may be
sent to P.O. Box 45, Franklin
Park, New Jersey, 08823 or you
may call (201) 225-3890 or (201)
257-7270 for further information.

Good Luck
i,I I,, Seventy-one is here,

time to wish all the best.
r....,,-,v..,e I’ ’i" Please have a happy,

0,’ happy New Year and
"Thank You."

N

Charl, s Jewel,.
238 So. Main St. 725.2936 Manville, N,J.

TICE

MANVILL .R ID NTS
No garbage wzll be eolleeted,

JAN. 1, 1971
.’SD,Y

Regular pick-up will resume
the following week.

Councilman Stanley Mleczko

Street Commissioner
I

luted to early dance.
At the trustees’ meeting In

March, A. Dix Sklllman announ-
ced that Minnesota Mining was
offering the society the Guliek
house on the Belle Mead-Blawen-
burg Road for a dollar a year.
Mr. Sktllman represented the soc-
iety in accepting the offer. The
house is to be used as a porman-
ent meeting place, and for dis-
playing whatever artifacts are coi=
lected by the group.

At the April meeting, KelsSwan
spoke on H!.storic Somerset, and
displayed examples of old deeds
from the area and silver pieces
made locally. He is well known
in Somerset County as an his-
torian. Thts meeting took place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ttoyle
H. Miller whose house Is known
as the IA.R. Wyley house, the
late, well known author.

In May the society opened the
Gulick house for Its yearly fam-
ily picnic, and to give members
a chance to see its new home.

In June a large group went to
the County Clerk’s office in Som-
erville for a special briefing on
the techniques of title searching.
Lawrence Olsen, County Clerk
did the instructing.

A trip to Trenton, to the Rut-
gers Library, and to the Somer-
ville County Library followed in
quick succession. Subjects during
all these trips emphasized Mont-
gomery Township.

Of exceptional note is a tour
sponsored by the Historical Soc-
iety for two third grade classes
from the Montgomery schools.
Mrs. palmer was the guide, an~l
began’the tours witl~ a talk to the
children. Mrs. Palmer will now
be working with the teachers on
further local history curriculum
for the schools.

Another important step this year
was the December first organiza-
tional meeting for the survey of
the. Townships historical spots.
Mrs. Arthur Brecknell chairs this
group and they hope to complete
their survey for the 200th anni-
versary of the first town meet-
ing which was held in March 1772.

In conjunction with the historic
survey a map is belfig prepared
for the town planner, with all the
historic spots pinpointed. A. DIx
Skillman is chairman for historic
zoning.

Coming up in JanuarY: Augustus
Coddingion will head the program,
and speak on pewter, showing
some of his collectlon, Tobecome
a member of the Society all one
need do is come to a meeting.

NEW ARRIVALS .

SOMERSET HOSPITAL

CAMELLA, a son, to Mr. an(
Mrs. Louis, RD i, Box 65, Som-
erset.

FIGEL, a son, to Mr. and Mrs
Frank, 322 Clinton Ave., Man-
ville.

ST. PETER’S HOSPITAL

SANFEDELE, a son, to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph, 13 Tamarack Road,
Somerset.

MAYERSON, a son, to Mr. and
Mrs. By, 23 Hill Avenue, Somerset.

SCHWARZ, a daughter, to Mr.
and Mrs. Carl, 260 Maple Avenue,
Somerset.

Pre-Nursing Tests
NOW!!Set At St. Peter’s ,... !

A pre-nuretng test for all in-$1,000 scholarships will be pre- Wr PAY
terested high school seniors for seated by the Robert Wood John-
the 1971 Freshman CLass at St.
Peter’s General Hospital School
of Nursing will be held at 9 a.m.
on Saturday, Jan. 2, in the school
auditorium¯

Also eligible, and Invited to
take this test are high school
graduates, regardless of age, sex,
or marital status who might be
considering a career in nursing.

A similar test is scheduled
for Feb. 13, March 27 and May I.

Miss Dorothy May, director of
the school, has announced that
once again this year a number of

son Foundation to some qualified
members of the 1971 class who
agree to be commuting students,

Other grants-in-aid are also
available to incoming freshmen
and information on these flnan-
clal assistance programs may be
obtained from the school Reg-
istrar.

All candidates for the class are
required to take the pre-nurslng
test. Test reservations and appli-
cation forms may be obtained
from the Registrar of the School
K15-8000, Extension 377.

Roycefield Swim Club
Concludes Active Year

Roycefleld Swim Club of Hills-
borough is concluding its 1970
year preparing for its annualelec-
tion of club officers for the coming
’71 season.

Plans for next year include the
presentation of a budget proposal
at January’s annual membership
meeting, which will include sug-
gestions for improvements and
additions to the Club’s present
facilities. Some of these are bath
house expansion, game areas, and
picnic grounds.

Roycefleld’s activities program
for ’71 will Include soclalplcnics,
Memorial Day, Fourth of July
and Labor Day, the afternoon
bridge games, and weekly splash
parties for children’s age groups.
Evening splash parties are sche-
duled for the teen and adult groups
again by popular demand.

Roycefleld’s competitive swim
team will again be active the full
season in league events and is
scheduled to hostthe leaguecham-
plonshlp meet this year. A re-

cruiting program "for children
from eight up will offer inex-
perienced swimmers a chance to
take part in the county’s fast-
est growing sport.

Instructions in swimming will
be offered on three levels of pro-
ficiency along with lifesaving
courses.

Roycefield is a nonprofit co-
op club that is owned by its
members. Anyone who is in-
terested in membership should

, contact Don Black 359-3385 for
fUll details. Memberships are
11mlted, but recent job transfers
have created a few member/own-
er openings.

So, if you’re looking for a dif-
ferent New Years gift for your
family, a set of Roycefleld mem-
bership buttons is hard to beat.
Between now and when you’d like
to swim the temperature usuaUy
Increases 80 degrees.

Roycefleld is located off Route
206 on New Amwe11 Road in the
center of Hillsborougb.

Franklin Republican Club
Reports Activities For ’70

To meet its goals of good gov-
ernment, information and assist-
ance to its members and rest=
dents of Franklin, the Franklin
Township Republican Club this
year has sponsored a schoolhoard
cnadidates night, a drug informa-
tion program, a meeting with a
representative of American Cyan-
amid to discuss industry’s effort
to control pollution, and meetings
with the local tax assessor, the
Somerset County Surrogate and a
representative of the Somerset
Valley Industrial Campus. sewigIn

The Club ptirchased a
machine for the welfare mothers
sewing circle, two United States

the Franklin Arts Council for
their efforts to provide worth-
whlle art and cultural events for
Franklin citizens, was passed by
the town council, after a recom-
mendatlon from the Club.

Members of the Club were very
active in the recent state and
county campaign and were pleased
to have the Republican slate elec-
ted, especially its own member
Freeholder Joseph Pucillo.

To help with fund raising, the
Club held a very successful plc-
nlc, dinner dance, theatre party,
as well as several small dinner
parties.

After several changes in the

Hillsborough

TWO YEAR
CERTIFICATE

Savings Bonds for the public early part of the year the Club
school’s drug essay and poster officers have been: Mrs. Patrlcia ~ |
contest and Just recently approved Ward, president; George Kozar,
a donation to the Golden Warrior first vice president, Bill Walti-
Band, St. Petersburg Fund. mire, second vice president; Mrs.

A resolution, sponsored by the Barbara Easton, corresponding
Republican Club, was passed by secretary; Mrs. Louise Chut, re-rnnoo Con or rue
asking residents to write to the ton, treasurer. The Republican
North Vietnamese Delegation in Club meets regularly and wel-
Paris urging the humane treat- comes any interested citizen to
ment of American Prisoners of attend its meetings and become
War. A resolution commending an active member.

Woman’s Club
Goal: Promote Fellowship

The Woman’s Club of Hlils-
borough was founded in 1905 not
only to promote fellowship among
women of the community, but to
encourage all movements for the
betterment of society and to foster
a generous public spirit in the
cam reunify.

Regular meetings are held the
first Tuesday of each month at the
Hillsborough School Library from
September to May and many var-
ied programs are presented, Two
of these meetings were open to
the public -- the Beard of Edu-
cation candidates In February and
the Township Committee candi-
dates In October presented their
views and a question and answer
period followed.

Aside from the regular meet-
ings there are four departments
which members may Join -- Gar-
den, American Home, Art and a
newly-formed Gourmet Depart-
ment. These groups also meet
once a mUUtll.

-0-

i DAR To Give
A Medal To
A MHS Girl
With the opening of the new

dgh school In Montgomery Town-
shiP this year, the Col. Joseph
Stout Chapter, Daughters of the

’ a Good Citizenship medal for the
senior girl who has these out-

\ standing qualifications and is
recommended by her teachers.

Also, the senior girl who ex-
cells as a Girl ltomemaker

y through the Home Economics De-

to the start of a bright New
Year. Here’s hoping it brings

your heart’s desire for you and yours,
From Vince Kaq~inski & Sons

MANVILLE PASTRY SHOP
39 S. Main Street, Manville

725-2288

Christmas
Bills!

During the past year money has
been raised and given to the fol-
lowing groups: Nursing Scholar-
ship to a deserving senior girl;
Girl Scout campershlp; sponsored
a Girl Scout and Brownie troop;
sent a girl to the Girls’ Citizen-
ship Institute at Douglass Col-
lege; Hillsborough let Aid & Res-
cue Squad; 4-H Council for pur-
chase of public address equip-
ment; ran Unicef program. The
Club also organized and has run
three annual Country Fairs, the
proceeds of which have been set
aside for the Hillsborough Com-
munlty Scholarship Fund. This
fund is now in excess of $5,000.

Many volunteers aided at the
rubella clinlcs held in the town-
ship. We also have a representa-
tive on the Township Drug Coun-
cil.

New members are being sought.
If anyone is interested please con-
tact President Mrs. Samuel Smith
of Beckman Lane.

partment of Montgomery High
School will be the luncheon guest
of the DAR at Trenton next spring
where she will model the outfit
she has made in a fashion show.
Prizes are offered for the win-
ners of this contest.

The Col. Joseph Stout Chaptor
has this year assisted one of the
Girl Scout Troops in Montgomery
Township,

CHRISTMAS
CLUB ACCOUNT!
You, too, can enjoy o "pre-
paid" Christmas] Start your
Club NOW!

The Manville National Bank, main
office and Northside branch will
close Thursday, December 24 and
31 at 3 P.M. Northsids Branch will
be closed Saturday, December 26
and January 2, 1971.

-BANKING HOURS-
;’Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. tO 3. p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to’6 p.m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

,i

.¢’

~t

X

:e
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I[ Cedar Wood Woman ’s Club !
Princeton Sweet Adehnes
Membership Concerts Grow

"To Give of OneselflnServtce the landscaplng of the futurehome $800 award went to Miss Jean costumes of the 18th and 19th the total ways and means profit
1970 marked one d the most

successful years In the history of
the Princeton Chapter of Sweet
Adelines, Inc. In addition to doub-
ling Its membership, the chorus
has become one of the most sought-
after performing groups in the
area.

Sweet Adelines, Inc. is an in-
ternational non-profit organiza-
tion of women whose purpose is to
teach the American folk-art of
singing four-part harmony, bar-
bershop style, and through per-
formances, to encourage a unlver.
sal appreciation of the tradition of
that music. The Princeton Chapter
is one of 50g chapters chartered
In the United States, Canada and
Canal Zone comprising a mem-
bership of more than 20,000 wom-
en.

In March a successful fashion
show was held in Kendall Park in
which members of the chorus,
their husbands and children mod-
eled fashions by Edwards of Ken-
dall Park.

The highlight of the year for all
Sweet Adeltnes Is Regional Com-
petition in which choruses and
quartets compete for the Regional
championship. The Princeton
Chapter partlclpeted with 26 of its
members on stage on April 25 in
Philadelphia.

In June, a novice double-quar-
tet from the Princeton Chapter,
"The Tune Bugs," entered Re-
gional novice competition in Beth-
lehem, Pa. and placed first. As
a result, anticipation was hi@ as

"The Preludes" a new quartet in
the chorus, entered Regional no-
vice competition in Saddle Brook,
in November. They placed fourth

In July, the Princeton Chapter
was most fortunate in obtaining
Mrs. Roland Fog of Belle Mead,
as its present¯ director. Prior
to being named, she had been as-
sistant director and past presi-
dent. She was also mistress of
ceremonies at Regional Quartet
Competition in Philadelphia on
April 24, and is currently Re-

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Tow nship Pharmacy

K ! 5-8800
712 Ham/lion St., Somcr~t

NOTARY PUBLIC

glonal Directory Chairman.
When the Princeton Chapter re-

chartered in May, the new Board
of Directors and officers immedi-
ately set into motion a program
to increase membership and pub-
licize the chapter. Miss LindaAn- !
dersen of Orlggstown and Mrs.
Ronald Beam of Belle Mead, Pub-
Sic Relations Chairman and Mem-
bership Chairman respectively
coordinated this program.

In September, a concert in bar.
bershop harmony was presented at
the Princeton Shopping Center as
part of the membership drive
which resulted In attracting I0 new
members. Fliers were distribut-
ed in new housing developments
and apartment complexes in f.be
area, as well as posters placed in
many local businesses and stores
in and around the Princeton area,
publicizing the chapter. As the
membership began to increase, so
did the requests for singing en-
gagements from church, civic and
fraternal organizations andhospl- at the All Saints Chapel on Van
tale. Mrs. Hector Poventud of ] Dyke Road in Princeton. Addition-
Kingston was appointed Engage- I al information regardingthe chap-
monte Chairman to assist Mrs. ter may be obtained by contacting
Beam and Miss Andersen. I any of the women mentioned above

During the year, the Princeton
Chapter was privileged to enter-
tain at social functions for the fol-
lowing: Carrier Clinic, Orlggs-
town Reformed Church, Union
Methodist Church of Mercervllle,
South Brunswick Women’s Club,
Eastern Star of Hamilton Square,
Trenton Engineer’s Club, Scottish
Rite of Trenton, Merwick Unit of
Princeton Hospital, Somerville
Women’s Club, and the Mercer
County 4-H Fair.

Although based in Princeton, the
chorus members live in Branch-
burg, Neshantc, Bridgewater,
Belle Mead, Franklin Township
and Somerville in Somerset Coun-
ty, as well as the counties of
Middlesex and Mercer in New
Jersey and Bucks County, Pa.
The chapter now has 55 members.

Women who like to sing and are
interested In learning barbershop
harmony, are cordially invited to
attend rehearsals of the Prince-
ton Chapter of Sweet Adelines,
Inc. held on Mondays at 8 p.m.

Womans’ Club Assists

sistance of members from the
Social Service Department of the
Montgomery Womans’ Club, have
been busy working this month mak-
ing,ornaments that were placed on
the Christmas tree last week,
on the main floor of the Prince-
ton Public Library.

Among items made by the boys
were angels, snowmen, Santas’
and soldiers from cologne bottle
caps, as well as ornaments using
baking crystals. These were made
at the Blawenburg Reformed

Church in their kitchen and per-
mission was given by the Con-
sistory for the boys to use the
church ovens, needed to make
these items. Chains were made
from soft drink flip topsand milk-
weed pods; tin can lids and needle
holders were also made into at-
tractive ornaments.

Those assisting the boys last
week in the tree trimming were
Mrs. Geoffrey Sage, volunteer co-
ordinator of Volunteers at the
Training School; Mrs. Enos E.
Parsell, chairman of the Social

(Day this New Year be 
true harbinger of peace among
men of all nations, with happiness,
dignity and prosperity for all.

Fhe y=,ds.ck
Easlo.: Franklin Stale Mall Easton Ave., Somerset

(A&P Con ier) 356- I 147

both performances at Franklin
High School. The club Invited
as their guests the children from
St Michael’s Orphanage In Staten
Island and the Franklin Township
Learning Disability Group

The CommunityService Depart-
ment sponsored the busing of the
children and the Garden Depart-

supplied the children with
treats. Later in the year the
Drama Department again pre-
sented two performances of the
play at Donaldson Park for the
Middlesex County Parks Associ-
ation to an audience of 700

Every May the Garden Depart-
ment holds a plant sale at the
home of one of Its members and
this sale is open to the whole
community. This year the sale
netted $175. Some of the beautl-

to Others" is the motto of the of the FranklinTownshtpLlbrary.
Cedar Wood Woman*s Club of Two sugar maple trees were do-
Franklin Township, This past hated to the Somerset Post Office
year has been a good example this summer.
of how club members have ap- In May Cedar Wood installs Its
plied this motto in service to new officers for the club year,
their community, which runs from September

The first big fund-raiser of through May. This yearts officers
the year was the play "Hansel are Mrs. HowardFrampton, presi-
and Gretel" presented by the dent; Mrs. Donald Brown, first
Drama Department on March 14 vice-president in charge of pro-
More than $1,200 was realized graml Mrs. Del Potter, second
by this club effort, played to vice-president in eharge of mere-
standing-room-only audiences at bershlp; and Mrs. Roger Tarman

third vice-president in charge of
publicity.

At the installation luncheon the
club% annual scholarship award
Is presented to a qualified Frank-
sin Township student. This year’s

ficatton projects that the Garden

Training School Boys Department hopes to see real-
ized this spring are a wild flower
preserve in Colonial Park and

from the N. J. State TraIning ~aasone and Mrs. Robert Pinto,
School in Skillman, with the as- members of the department.

The second annual tree trim-
ming party in Cottage 1A at the
School was held on Saturday, Dec.
19. Two trees, eight feet and four
feet, were trimmed with orna-
ments made by the Social Service
Department.

Last week the boys returned
to their homes for the Christmas
holiday and each had a gift for
their mother, made by the Social
Service Department and wrapped
by the boys.

The Social Service Delmrtment
held a bingo party at the N. J.
Neuro-Psychiatrlc Institute on
Dec. 18 with the "Do R Your-
self" group with whom they work
twice a month. ThL* consists of
25 female patients. ~ach patient
won a soap dish filled with soap.
They have also assisted the pa-
tients in the making of Santa
Claus lapel pins to wear for the
holiday season.
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ST. PETER’S HOSPITAL

HENNEBERY -- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. William Hennebery of 13
Tunnell Road, Somerset, on Dec.
6.

sPrVEY -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Splvey of 285’
Franklin Boulevard, Somerset, on
Dec. 12.

Early Filing
Of Petitions

On February 9, voters of
Montgomery Township wlll elect
three members to their Board of
Education for three-year terms,
and will approve or disapprove
the school budget.

The League of Women Voters of
the township remind all citizens
wishing to file petitions for can-
dtdacy that the deadline for filing
is 4 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 31. Pe-
titions may be obtained from the
secretary of the Board of Educa-
tion, Mrs. Staats, at the office in
Blawenburg.

New Jersey requires thata can-
dtdate must be a citizen, able to
read and write, 21 years of age,
a resident of the township for two

prior to the time he takes
office, and not involved, directly or
indirectly, In any contract with or
claim against the board.

-0-

Lt. Hudacsko
Completes
Course

Second Lt. Kenneth A. Hudacsko,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hud-
acsko of 8 Williams Street, Ken-
dell Park, has graduated at Tyn-
dall AFB, Fla., from the U. S. Air
Force weapons controller course.

The lieutenant, who was trained
to direct operation and main-
tenance of ground search and
height finding radars, is being
assigned to North TruroAir Force
Station, Mass., for duty with the
Aerospace Defense Command.

Lt. Hudacsko, a 1966 grad-
uate of Franklin High School, Som-
erset, received his B.S. degree and
commission in 1970 from the U.S.

Air Force Academy.
--0--

CLASSIFIED CLICKS

SOMERSET HOSPITAL

RAYMOND -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Raymond of 127
Gladys Avenue, Manville, on Dec.
22.

CARROLL, a daughter, to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas, 77 Richard
Ave., Manville.

HAWKINS, a son, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jonathon, 320 S. Main St.,
Manville.

-0-

LOOK AT CURRICULUM

The PTA - Superintendent’s
monthly meeting will be held at
Montgomery High School on Tues-
day, Jan. S, at I p.m. The topic
will be "Supervisors Look at Cur-
riculum."

Mrs. Nellie Noddings and Mrs.
Roy C. Knapp, curriculum super-
visors will be present.

,74 ,tt a pp9 .New a ,

Sgt. Lewis
Helps Unit

Earn Award
Master Sergeant Edward Lewis

Jr., brother of Lester Lewis, 181B
Matilda Ave., Somerset has been
recognized for helping his unlt
earn the U.S. Air Force Outstand-
Ing Unit Award with the combat
"V" device for valor.

Sergeant Lewis is a radio op-
erations supervisor assigned at
Andersen AFB, Guam, in the 27th
Communications Squadron, which
was part of the Strategic Air
Command’s 3rd Air Division.

The sergeant will wear the
award ribbon with "V" device as

a permanent decoration.
The 3rd Air Division, which was

inactivated March 31 and replaced
by Eighth Air Force was cited
for execptionally meritorious
service in support of military op-
erations in Southeast Asia from
March 2, 1969 to March 31, 1970

Eighth Air Force, the famed
bomber command that waged the
air offensive against Nazi Ger-
many In World War IS, is a major
component of SAC. The Eighth
conducts a11 SAC operations In
Southeast Asia and the Western
Pacific.

Sergeant Lewis. a veteranofthe
Korean War, has completed four
nonths duty in Vietnam,

He is a I949 graduate of New
Brunswick Senior High School,
His wife is the former Ella IvIae
Doerr.
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Robert W. Moors
,Named ASCAP
Award Winner

Robert W. /riders of Belle Mead,
professor of music at Rutgers
College, has been named an
ASCAP award winner for the
fourth consecutive year,

Determined by an independent
panel, the awards are presented
by the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers
to assist and encourage writers
of serious music.

A member of the Rutgers Col-
lege faculty since 1984, Mr.
Moors served earlier as a music
instructor at Harvard University
and as a composer=In=residence
at the American Academy In
Rome.

HIs work has been com-
missioned by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, the Creative Concerts
Guild and the Harvard Musical
~ssociatlon, among other organi-
zations. His best known piece Is
"Atria," a large work based on a
text by Catallus telling of the an-
cient fertility rites of the goddess
Cybele.

Mr. /vloevs is a founding mem-
ber of the Society for University
Composers.

Yazgter from Franklin High century. More than $1,100 was
School. She is now attending added to the club’s scholarship
Bloomsburg State College In fund as a result of this event.
Pennsylvania. "The Snowflake Ball," held

May is the month of the New December ~ atthePtnesinEdison.
Jersey State Federation of was attended by 254 members and
Women’s Clubst annualconventlon their guests and netted $332.60
in Atlantic City. where winners of for service projects.
the Fourth District Achievement Club members will be sending
Day in April compete wlthwlnners Christmas gifts to some of the
from districts from all over the patients without families at the
state. Cedar Wood won 20awards Hunterdon State School for the
during AchievementDay, andthere Mentally Retarded. The school
were slxwlnnersfromCedarWood selects the patients, and club
at the Convention. Competition Is women receive their personal
held In many categories= sewing, letter, In answer to which ts
needlepoint, rug-making, core- sent an approprhte gift and a
rotes, painting, literature, flower note from "Santa Claus."
arranging, and club press books, During the 1969-70 club year
to mention a few.

The teen dances at Conerly Road
School were again a very success-
ful summer program this year.
These dances are sponsored by
Cedar Wood wlth the assistance of
the Franklin Township Recreation
Commission, the Franklin Town-
ship Police Reserve Force and
the Board of Education. They are
planned and run by a teen com-
mittee. The money earned goes
into the Donald HelmstetterTeen-
age Recreation Memorial Fund,
which hopefully will be used for
a teen center in the township.

Cedar Wood has $1,400 of its
service budget earmarked for
Castleton Park. which will be

65 N. WEISS dPl= ,,IPlocated at . ton and C Ueto,
Avenues, It Is hoped that this " ; ,
project will be well under way i Off East ] MANVILLE
by next spring. I Camplain Rd..|In August Cedar Wood and the [Back o(M=ur’s] Phone RA5-0484
Franklin Township Kiwanis Club
presented two performances of
the Hoxle Brothers Circus. and
$281.40 was raised for service
projects.

At the Membership Tea held
in September, the Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club welcomed dl new
members, bringing membership
to its limit of 175. Prospective
members must reside in Somer-
set, must be sponsored by two
club members and must have at-
tended two club meetings.

The second annual Outdoor
Antiques Market. held on October
3 at Colonial Farms, was a big,
colorful event with 30 antique
dealers from the New Jerseyarea
selling their wares, artists
demonstrating old-time crafts,
and club members in authentic

was $3073.20. However, there
are many other ways that club
members conh’ibute their time
and effort to the betterment of
the community that can not be
measured in dollars - all the
volunteer hours given to hospitals,
librarles, churches, scouting, and
PTA groups, io name but a few.
And, in addition to this type of
work. club members belong to
departments and Interest groups
within the club where they find
outlets for social and creative
!expression and talent that are
Individually fulfilling. Here Is
a club where we can see all
aspects of woman power really
In aetionl

The bell in the steeple
sounds the New Year.
We wish our friends ond
neighbors peace, good
health and hopplness.

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET

AL ROSE
Management

Tht
girls get

ahead

SCHOOL
Secretarial

You’re on Ihl

SOCial
ment. a b,llht future

with flmQ¢$ Wood
,l,CgtiVl i,¢,,t,,lal

l.ai,i.g. ] & 2 y0a. coors,,,
Balm Feb.. IUI7 & S,pl.

founde(3 11179. for e,lal01L
phone 0X 7.1290

or moil ¢oupo~ Iod,)’.

~Jls the old year draws to
a close, and a/resh New Year

be#ins, lot us wish you the happy
]ul]illntent el all your hopes and dreams.

BROOKS LIQUORS
From Open New Year’s Eve

Bob & Jeanne Brooks Bird., Ti110
Ed & Eleanor Open New Year’s Day
& Buddy Too# Manville 12- Til 5

house to house and friend to friend, here’s
a heartfelt greeting to all that the New Year brings
great happiness and prosperity day after day. We’re
proud and grateful to be members of this fine community.

MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Ma/n Office
South Main St.

Northside Branch
N. IVIain St.

Tei:725-3900
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1st Franklin Baby

HANKSCRAFT’S
Electric Sterilizer

$15 value

DRUG MART
Cor. Hamilton St.

Franklin Blv’d.

Somerset, N.J.

&

Franklin Township

A Hankscraft Electric

Bottle Sterilizer

For 1st South Somerset Baby

From

Hillsborough

Pharmacy
359-3121

4S8 ROUTE 206 SOUTH SOMERVILLE

(opposite. Hillsborough School)

Gerard Salvatore, Registered phama©ist

"For The Ist South Somerset Baby"

AUTO

FOR THE 1st MANVILLE BASY

BA BY SEA T

WITH SAFETY BELT

For the Parents of the

First Baby Born

I

in

Hillsborough

A Cake

From

AMWELL BAKERY
359-8331 De Canto Shopping Center

~ th Somervifle, N. J.

Compliments of the

Following Merchants

For the Mother of the 1st
Baby Born in Hillsborough

Wash

and

Set

ROMA
BEAUTY SALON

HILLSBORO SHOPPING CENTER

ROUTE 206 SOUTH

359-4353

To The First Baby’s

Mother of Hillsboro.

Floral Arrangement from

Azud’s Florist

U.S. Hwy. 202 Raritan N.J.

725-1782

FOR THE MANVILLE BABY ..............

A "North Star"

Crib Blanket.

from

of Manville

To Hillsboro’s First Mother:

A Free Shampoo &

Set and Cut

CRESCENDO
Beauty Salon

80 W. SOMERSET ST.

SOMERVILLE

722-0054
Somerville

Hours Tue., Wed., Sat.
Mr. Frank Paul, Prop. Appts.- 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

& Thurs. & Fri. Eve

Miss Donna Till 8:30 P.M.

For Manville’s 1st Baby

A

CARTERS

LAYETTE

CENTRE SHOFPE

§ ~~.Ss~’ 725-3985 i~;;i!

For the new Baby...

$5 Gift Certificate

PARKWAY

DELICATESSEN

280 DUKES PARKWAY

SOMERVILLE

725-1739
for the Manville Baby
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Compliments Of The

Following _v erchants

To the mother of Franklin’s 1st Baby

Frankli
Mall

WASH &
SET

Compliments of

Salo
Y
n

in the Trav:elodge
Easton AME’ & Rt. 287 Somerset

469-5650

CONTEST RULES
Three First Baby Winners will draw prizes this year.

There will be prizes for tile First Baby in Manville, for the First Baby
in Franklin Township, and for the First Baby in the combined area of
Branehburg, Hillsborough and Montgomery Townships ... prizes for
each first baby in the areas covered by The Manville News, The
Franklin News-Record and the South Somerset News.

110 So. Main St., Manville
725-9301

Parents of First Babies must be residents ofone of tile three areas
involved.

Children born in a hospital other than tho~ to be checked by this
newspaper are eligible to be declared winners, but this newspaper must
be notified within 24 hours after birth. We will check Somerset
Hospital, Princeton Hospital, St. Peter’s Hospital, Middlesex General
Hospital, Flemington Medical Center and Raritan Valley Hospital.

The exact time of birth must be provided by a hospital or attending
physician.

Participating with The South Somerset Newspapers to give Three
First Babies and their families a big welcome are the following:

~’~ 5¸

|

To the father-of the 1st Baby

in Manville

a full tank of gas

compliments of

Bunce Esso Service

265 N. Main St. Manville

FOR THE 1st BABY’S MOTHER OF MANVILLE

Shampoo & Set

Plus

Hair Cut

122 W. Main St. Somerville

725-1126

George ZervoPoulos, Prop.

,~,fl ..... , ..... , . .

For The Father

of The First Baby

Born in

Manville

A Famous Brand Name SHIRT

FROM

Bucky’s Men’s Shop
277 S. Main St. Manville, N.J.

RA 6-3868

§
§

To The Mother of Manville’s 1st Baby I

Permanent Wave
Value ’15°°

compliments of

Swirl ’N’ Curl

Rustic Mall

A

Manville 526-0556

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

YOUR CHOICE
FOR THE MANVILLE BABY ..............

100 JARS STRAINED

BABY FOODI

FROM

Mazur’s Food Town
MANVILLE

"FOR TH~ IST MANVILLI BABY"

To the Father of

Manville’s 1st Baby

a pair of cufflinks

Compliments of

Dave’s Men’s &

Boy’s Shop

41 S. Main St. Manville

Somerset

Trust Company

FINDERNE OFFICE

Savings Account

1st Baby

Manville
Member F.D.I.C.

FOR THE MANVILLE BABY ............

FIRST PAIR OF

WALKING SHOES

FOR THE

FIRST BABY OF
1970

Kaschak’s

To The 1st Manville Baby

and New Mother

Flower Arrangement from

Kathy’s Florist

110 So. Main St., Manville

725-9301

To The 1st Manville Baby and

the new mother

a car wash

compliments of

John’s Garage
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Ridge Dej ats Franklin High

In Basket ,all Tournament
FRANKLIN -- Franklin High

School played Immaculata tIlgh
School of Somerville last night
in the loser bracket of the Som-
erset County Interscholastic
Athletic Association "A" Basket-
ball Tournament at Somerville.

The Warriors, seeded fourth,
were downed by flRh-rank Ridge
High 60-48 Saturday in the first
round of the second annual Som-
erset County Christmas tourney.

tng to a narrow 45-43 margin.
The Warriors opened up a 55-

49 spread as Sheldon Lewis and
Clarence Ingram rimmed key
buckets.

A pair of foul shots and a two-
pointer by Tom Weyant closed the
gap, 55-.53.

Franklin and North Plainfield
each scored 15 points during the

.first period. The Warriors held a
¯ slight, 13= II, edge during the sec-
ond eight minutes of nip-and-tuck
action and led at intermission,

The teams went into the final
quarter with Franklin still cling-

Glenn Marold sealed the vic-
tory with a two-pointer with 2:36
remaining.

The Franklin scoring:
Pace 5-2-12, Ingrain 7-0-14,

Mikulka 2-0-4, Marold 5-2-12, F.
Lewis 2-i-5, S. Lewis 2-0-4, Win-
chester 3-0-6.

Cougars Bow To
Franklin nosed out North Plain-

fteldHlgh$7-56Wednesdayina

Watchung, 71 51Mid-State Conference game. ==

l

Hillsborough
Downed 45-37
By Princeton

HILLSBOROUGH -- Trailing
from the start, Hillsborough High
dropped a 45-37 decision to
Prlnoeton High.

The Raiders, now 0-6, host
.Hunterdon Central Saturday night
at 8 p. m,

In winning Its first game of
the season, Princeton led 8-5 at
the end of the first period and
was on top 18-14 at Intermis-
sion.

The Little Tigers went into the
final period on top 30-23, and
:maintained at least a five-point
margin throughout the final eight
minutes.

The Raiders had their best pe-
riod -- 14 points--during the
last quarter.

The Hillsborough scoring:
Chorniewy 2-0-4, Magaw4-1-9,

Umberger 1-0-2, Malko 1-3-5
Thompson 1-0-2, Stanczak 5-5-15.

.o.

Slim, Swim
Course Set
At Local ’Y’

MONTGOMERY-- Montgomery
High was scheduled to face Green I
Brook High last night at Bridge-
water.Raritan-West High in the
loser bracket of the "B" Division
of the second annual Somerset
County Interscholastic Athletic
Association Christmas Tourna-
ment.

The Cougars, who lost their
fifth straight game, bowed 71-51
to Watchung Hills Regional High,
who went to the semi-final round
to face top-seeded Bernards, a
"B" Tourney finalist a year ago.

Montgomery was downed, 105-
82, by Hoffman High School of
South Axnboy Wednesday.

The Cougars trailed by only
three points, 13-10, against Wat-
chung, fourth-seeded in the tour-
ney.

In the second period, the War-
riors struck for 25 points, 12 by
Bob Peck, to crack the game wide
open. Watchung lmld a command-
ing 38-19 halftime margin.

The Warriors added 20 points
in the third quarter and limited
Montgomery to 12.

The Cougars’ best period was
fourth when they drilled 20 points
through the net to 13 for the War-
riors.

Peck was high in the game with
21 points.

Mark Baldwin paced the Cou-
gars with 16 points.

The Montgomery scoring:

Baldwin 5-6-16, Drake 2-0=4,
Robblns 0-5-5, Gustafson 5-1-11,
Johnson 2-3-7. Van Zandt i-4-6,
German 1-0-2,

Unbeaten Hoffman High struck
for the first 13 points in the game
and continued on to score 102
points as Gary Lange, a Junior,
pumped in 37 points as he reached
a career high.

At the end of the first period,
Hoffman was in front, 29-19.

The Governors clicked for 33
points during the second eight
minutes and held the Cougars to
23 for a 62-42 halftime advan-
tage.

Montgomery closed the gap, 82-
68, at the end of the third period
as the Cougars garnered 26points.

In the last quarter, the Gover-
nors hit for 19 points to 14 for the
Congars.

The Montgomery scoring:
Baldwin 12-3-27, Drake6-3-15,

Robblns i-2-4, G. Loafs 4-0-8,
Gustafson 8-7-23, A. I.oats 1-1-3,
Wortley 1-0-2.

Montgomery is home ~turday
against North Plainfield at 8 p.m.
and hosts Princeton on Tuesday
at 8 o’clock also.

Little League Donation

SOMERVILLE -- Somerset Val-
ley YMCA is now acceptlngregls-
trations for Women’s Slim and
Swim courses to be offered start-
ing Jan. 5,

The Y offers ’slimnastics for
women two days a week with a
morning class taught by Mrs.
Richard Cawley and an evening
class taught by Mrs. Eleanor
Sadon.

For information and reglstra=
tion contact the Somerset Valley
YMCA.

-0-

2ttd Readiug

Over Coffee
Set Jan. 6

Wednesday, Jan. 6 a I0 a.m. tim
Somerville Free Public Library
will hold the second of its series
"Readings Over Coffee." This time
it will be "The Screwtape Letters"
by C, S. K. Lewis.

The readings are conducted
’by Dr. Donald Ecroyd, Professor
of Speech at Temple University.
Dr. Ecroyd is popular in Prince-
ton where he has been reading at
the public library for some years.
His first reading here was greet-
ed with enthusiasm.

Come early for coffee.

Richard Farneski, seated in the middle, receives a donation check
from Joseph Ulicny of the Thomas J. Kavanaugh Post No. 2290 of
Manville. Glenn Berger, vice’ president of the Hillsborobgh Little
League, is seated to the right. Farneski is president of the Little
League. Also in the picture are Jeffery Michalowski and Donald
Nelson.

MHS Wrestlers Will
l,e:fend Chan,pionship

MANVILLE -- Manville High
defends its Brldgewater-Rarltan-
West High School Holiday Wrest-
ling Tournament championshipto-
morrow at B-R-W.

The opening round is slated for
10 a.m. The semi-finals go at 2
p.m. and the finals are after the
7:30 consolation matches.

Senior Alex Specian, who was
fourth in the State Meet last March,
will seek his second Bridgewater-
West Holiday crown. He won a
year ago at 106.

Sophomore John Nagy was sec-

Local Realtor Is Honored
A New Jersey Community Service Award was presented recently to T. Sanford Van Syckel, Bound
Brook Realtor, byactressLaraine Day, as Arthur G. Pulis (left,} president of Franklin Capital Corp., and
Thad S. Cwick (right,) president of the New Jersey Association of Realtor Boards, looked on. Mr.Van
Syckel was picked by a distinguished panel of judges from thirty-seven other regional nominees. The
"Realtor of the Year" announcement was made at a luncheon in Atlantic Citv during the association’s
annual convention¯

end at 98 at Bridgewater, as was
senior Kurt Zwerko at 115.

Coach Dale Miller counts on the
trio along with lettermen Kellen
Peach (98), Ray Gekosky (123),
tarry Urbanowicz (130) and Steve
Fanlcae (136).

-0-

Law Society
Hosts Party
For Children

The Somerset County Col-
lege Law Society sponsored a
Christmas party for 30 Frank-
lin Township weHare children
on Dec. 18.

The children, ranging in age
from two to 11 years, were
shown a 30-minute reel of ear-
teens, and served ice cream,
cookies and soda.

Then, with a "he, he, he,"
Santa Claus arrived and pro-
ceeded to Issue presents,

Doing the honors as the red
suited gentleman was Dr. Henry
C. J. Evans, president of the
College.

There were plenty of gifts,
all of which were donated by
students, and plenty of food,
shouting and laughing.

Santa left but the children
remained and played with their
new toys and new friends among
the SCC student body.

More food was issued and
consumed, soda poured to the
story of "The Night before
Christmas" accompanied by a
record of Christmas carols.

-0"

ELECTED TO SOCIETY

The election of a Somerset re-
sident to membership in the New
York State Society of Certified
Public Accountants was recently
announced at the society’s offices.l
He is Thomas S. O"Brlen, CPA
with Ernst & Ernst, 140 Broad-
way, New York, N.Y., residing
at 35 Hughes Road.

Don’t Drinkve" And Drive" (;n New Y(,ar, ’s E__
"If you’re going to be drinking I Motor Vehicles Director Ronald follow some simple rules, bar.

this weekend, please stay off Newl M. tleymann said today. Mr. Hey- Center your party around the’ Avoid giving a "drinks only"
Jersey’s highways" Division oil mann’s warning is part of the food, not the liquor you’re going cocktail party following a busy

-~-
" I state’s campaign to get the prob-,

to serve, work. day. ratigee and mcK. oi
lem drinker off the roads. Make your main dish something loon rower a~conol tomrance, for

Especially during the holiday that won’t keep geests waiting, Jib.is.type of party, start late and
season, alcohol and bad weather forcing them into refills at the I winc~ up early.
conditions don’t mix. In 50 per- l
cent of all fatalities, one or both I~

’ drivers had been drinking.

New Shop ooens
puts a lot of time into making
a garment she can be proud of.
Thus the homesewer wants a
quqlity and fashionable fabric.
Also, quite often she looks

for advice In color coordination
or In construction of the gar-
ment. "Since our fabrics are
oarefully selected, I expect to
work with the customer to
insure her proper choice."
Mrs. Eckroth lives in North
Brunswick with her husband,
Walter, and five daughters.

A new retail fabric store,
Fabrics by Barbara, has op-
ened in Fr~mklin Park on Route
27 at Finnegans ~.ane. Mrs.
Barbara Eckroth, shown above
making a last - minute check
of merchandise, is the owner
and manager of the store. Mrs.
Eckroth has long been asso-
’~lated with the field of fashion
and its use of fabric. For years
she created qualitydresses and
suits for a speclaltydresS shop,
The new owner says, "Today’s
homesewer and dressmaker

In 1069, nearly 7 percent of all
New Jersey license suspensions
were directed toward drinking
drivers. All drivers should re-
member such violations jeopar-
dize their driving privileges. The
penalties are:

Driving while under the influ-
ence of intoxicants.

Penalty: First offense: - $200-
$500 or imprisonment for 30 to
90 days or both, and forfeiture of
the driving privilege for two
years; Second offense: - three
months imprisonment and for-
feiture of the driving privilege
for at least 10 years.

Driving while ability is im-
paired by alcohol.

Peanlty: First offense: - $50-
$100 and forfeiture of driving
privilege for six months; Second
offense: - $100-$300 and forfeiture
of driving privilege for twoyears.

Failure to submit to an alcohol
determination test.

Penalty: Six-month suspension
in addition to court Imposed pen-
aries.

"It would be easier and health-
Ier for all of us If you remember
to do your drlnklng when you don’t
have to get behind the wheel of
a car" Mr. lteymann said.

"Don’t kill your guests with
kindness. Send them homesober,"
said Mr. Heymann. "Your good
will and responsibility shouldn’t
end at the door," he added.

To ensure a safe, happy holiday
for year friends aud loved ones,

Hold Christmas Party
The Manville VFW Post 2290 held its annual Christmas Kiddie
Party on Dec. 13 in the Memorial Hall, VFW Member Joseph
Yacone was Santa Claus, next to him are Linda Drozd and Joseph
Ketusky. Looking on are Mrs. Jean Ketusky, chairman of the VFW
Ladies Auxiliary, and Edward Drozd chairman of the VFW Post
2290.

i n ¯ Ul

¯ i

Mustangs Continue Streak

In Holiday ’B’ Tournament
MANVILLE -- The unbeaten

cagers of Manville High metSom-
orville High last night in the semi-
final round of the second annual
Somerset County Interscholastic
Athletic Association Christmas
"B" Tournament at Bridgewater-
West High School.

The Mustangs of coach Jim
Capano, who went into the Somer-
ville tilt with a 5-0 record, ad-
vanced to the semi-finals of the
Somerset County Christmas tour-
ney with a 67-51 licking of win-
less Hillsborough Saturday at
Brldgewater-Rarltan-East.

If successful last night, Man-
ville plays for the "B" Tourna-
ment championship tonight at 7:15
p.m. in the Rutgers gymnasium.

The Mustangs gained their
fourth straight Mountain-Valley
Conference triumph by downing
Kenilworth, 61-55, last Wed-
nesday.

Manville is home next Tuesday
against Bernards inquest of Moun-
tain-Valley Conference win No. 5.

The young Raiders played Man-
ville tough for most of the first
half and for a ~hile the contest
looked as if it would go right
down to the wire. Kevin Collins
put the Mustangs on the board
as he hit on a pair of foul shots.

Hlllsborough then took its only
lead of the game as Dave Magaw
and tan Shearn connected on buck-
ets for a 4-2 Raider margin.
Collins and Leon Mortensen hit
for two-pointers, while Collins
and Thad Mastralski each got free
throws for an 8-4 Manville lead.

Manville ended the first period

ahead 22-16 after Hlllsborough
had closed to 19-16. Collins was
the big man for the winners in the
opening frame with nine markers.
Magaw had kept the Raiders in the
game by ripping the cords for 10
points.

Both squads played the second
frame as cold as they were hot
in the first stanza. Hillsborough
was not allowed a scoring spree
in the period, while the Mustangs
biggest streak was four which they
accomplished twice. Collins paced
the attack again as he hit for six.

Manville took a half-time lead
fo 34-24 into the locker room. Col-
lins ended his first-hal/effort with
15, with Pawlik aiding the cause
with nine. Magaw led the Raiders
with 12.

The third period belonged en-
tirely to the Mustangs’ Pawltk.
The Manville guard was all over
the court and finished the frame
with 14. Pawlik also assisted on
two of the other four Manville
buckets during the frame.

The quarter opened with the
teams trading baskets. But the

:Mustangs then broke the game
open with a streak of six. Paw-
Ilk picked up four and Mastralskl
added a two-pointer. Near the end
of the stanza, the Manville quin-
tet broke for another six straight.

Pawlik was the big man again
netting four and the Mustang sen-
Lor later closed out theframe with
four more. The winners held a
B6-35 lead, the biggest lead they
would hold.

Hlllsborough outscored the
Mustangs 7-3 at the start of the
final period with Magaw and

Chorniewy each getting three, but
the contest was all over. The
squads then proceeded to trade
baskets for the remainder of the
game.

Pawllk, with a fine individual
performance, copped the scoring
honors with 28 points. He sparkled
at both ends of the court, re-
bounding, assisting, stealing the
ball, and ball-handling. He did
it all.

15Collins, who provided the at-
tack in the early going finished
the encounter with 19. Magaw
had good first and fourth periods
paced the Raiders with 22
markers.

The Manvtlle scoring:
Pawlik 12-4-28, Warcola2-2-6,

Mortensen 3-1-7, Collins 8-3-19,
Mastalski 1-3-~, Malko I-0-2.

The Hillsborough scoring:
Magaw I0-2-22, Stanczak4-1-9,

Chornlewy 3-3-9, Thompson
2-1-5, Shearn 3-0-6.

The Mustangs led Kenilworth,
16-12, at the end of the first
period and built up a 36-26 half-
time margin with a 20-polnt spurt
during the second quarter.

Each team managed 12 points
during the third period and Man.
villa went into the final eight
minutes on top, 48-38.

The Bears sliced their deficit,
56-B4, but Warcola and Collins .
sealed the win with a field goal .~
and a free throw.

Collins dropped in i0 of 14 shots
for 2S points.

The Manville scoring: i
Pawlik 4-3-11, Warcola 3-2-8,

Mortensen 4-2-10, Collins i0-~-
2~, Mastalski 1-3-5, Weber 0-2-2.

Rutgers Prep Squeezed Out
Of Tournament Semi-Finals

FRANKLIN -- Rutgers Prep’s
basketball team just missed get-
ting into last night’s semi-final
round of the second annual Sore=
erset County Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association Christmas Tour=
nament.

A late rush by North Plainfield
High nudged the Argonauts, 64-63,
Saturday night in the openinground
of the "A" Tournament in the new
Somerville High School gymna-
sium.

Playing in the losers bracket
Rutgers Prep was slated to face
Bridgewater - Rarttan - West last
night on the latter’s court.

A foul shot by Tom Weyrmt with
11 seconds showing on the clock
provided the margin of victory
for North Plainfield.

The free throw came shortly
after Paul Smith sank a driving
layup from the left side to narrow
the Rutgers Prep deficit to 63-61
with 15 seconds remaining.

Weyant was fouled in the back
court with 11 seconds to go, and
dropped in the point to give the
Canucks a three-point edge.

Smith, who had six of the last
eight Argonaut points, put tna lay-
up with three seconds to go to end
the scoring.

i Smith had the first three points
for the Prep five, who led, 3-2,
North Plainfield got a two-pointer
from Rich Porter and held on to
the lead until the end of the pe-
riod. Getting shots from close
ranges, the Canucks got two lay-
ups during the final 12 seconds of

Sharpen

lee Skates
For Ponds

the initial period and led 19-13
at the end.

North Plainfield received two
more layups from Weyant at the
beginning of the second periodand
that eight-point string carved a
23-13 Canuck margin with 6:35
to play in the first half.

Rutgers Prep then ran off the
next 19 points in the game to forge
ahead 32-23, with 2:54 remaining
in the second quarter.

Smith launched the streak with
a tap-in. Ray Miklos wrapped a
pair of long-range Jump shots
around a pair of foul shots by
Todd Cohen.

A brace of fouls by Miklos tied
the score 23-23, and Smith follow=
ed with two free throws for a
25-23 Argonaut spread.

Miklos sank a technical foul.
Then Smith hung up a pair of foul
shots, Rick Szeles put in a layup
and Miklos climaxed the string of
19 with a jumper from the left of
the key.

North Plainfield, held to just
five points during the second pe-
riod, ended the first half scoring
with a layup by Kevin llurley at
2:27.

Rutgers Prep took a 32-25 lead

into the second half and scored 18
points. The Canucks tallied 20
points during the third quarter
and went into the final period
trailing ~0-45.

North Plainfield outscored the
Argonauts, 9-4, during first 4:42
of the last quarter and tied the
score 54-54 on a three-point play
and a brace of fouls by Porter.

Miklos gave the Argonauts their
last lead 55-54, by connecting on
the second of two free throws. He
made the first, but was over the
liBe.

North Plainfield then scored the
next seven points for a 61-55
spread.

Miklos’ jump shot at 1:07 and
a layup by Smith closed the gap,
64-61, with 15 seconds to go.

Then came the cllncherbyWey-
ant and the concluding points by
Smith.

Mlklos wound up with 24 points.
He had seven field goals and was
10.for-ll from the line.

Smith scored 21 points. He tal-
lied six from the field and was
nine-for-ll from the foul stripe.

The scoring:
Miklos ’7-0-14, Smith 6-9-21,

Szeles ~-1-11, Cohen 0-5-5, Lam-
pen 1-0-2.

Army Commendation
Raymond Nipps, right, of 14 North Ninth Avenue, Manville, re.
ceives from supervisor Joseph Grant an Army commendation for
outstanding work as an explosives operator lead foreman with
Picatinny Arsenal’s Industrial Services Directorate.

KEEP POINSETTIAS FRESH

To enjoy Christmas poinsettias throughout the holiday season,
keep them warm, watered, and near a sunny window, advises
H. N. Repair, senior county agent.

Mr. Repair says that poinsettias are very sensitive to drying
which often results in loss of leaves.

He recommends keeping the soil moist by watering enough
to soak the soil to the bottom of the pot,

EAST MILLSTONE -- Ice
skating will be offered at Co-
lonial Park this season on two
ponds.

Powder Mill Pond (closest
to Elizabeth Avenue) and
Spooky Brook Pond (adjacent
to the golf course) are the Io=
cations.

Due to construction work,
Mettlers Road Pond will not
be used for skating this year.

Both of the ponds which will
be In use in Colonial Park will
have skating hours from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. dally, and
until 11 p.m. Friday through
Sunday on approved skating
days.

In addition, one of the two
ponds will be approved for late
night skating at a future date,
according to the Somerset
County Park Commission.

Because all the ponds are
natural ice areas, the commis-
sion will not approve their use
for skating until a minimum
four-Inch thickness of Ice has
formed.

Areas in use will have warm-
ing fires, benches, and park
commission supervisors. No
sledding will be allowed In
skating areas.

Dally reports on skatingcon-
dltlons may be obtained from
the Park Police at 844-2525.

F,
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Summary Of 1970 Athletic Activities In Area
Manville

MANVILLE -- A Central
Jersey, Group I championship and
a Mountain-Valley Conference
crown in baseball, and a District~
18 wrestling title highlighted the
Manville High School athletic plc-
ture during 1970.

Winning varsity records were
posted in baseball (18-3), wrest-
ling (12-2), cross country (12-3)
and girls’ basketball (15-3).

The basketball team was 9-13
last season but launched the 1970-
71 campaign with five straight
wins, including aa opening round
win in the Somerset County Christ-
mas Tournament.

John Willis was named to the
All-Somerset County five.

The baseball team won 18 games
and lost Just three en route to the
Central Jersey, Group I cham-
pionship and the Mountain-Valley
crown.

The Mustangs won the same two
titles while posting a 19-2 record
in 1968.

Pitcher Jim Homyak, who~

gained All-State, All-Somerset
and All-Mountain-Valley honors,
won 12 games and lost just one l
as a Junior.

Second baseman Mike WorobiJ,
first sacker Leon Mortensen and

Also competing were Junior Jim
Patrick, Jim Urban, Tom Bent-
zlnger, Joe Sterbinsky and Chuck
Peach and sophomore Bob Mac-
rlborskl.

The football team climaxed the
season with a 5-4 record and

Malenchek, secretary; George
Fenwlck, treasurer. Members-at-
large were Lou Czerna, Miller,
Llndner and Dick Snyder.

The commissioners were Fred
Assumpcao, Midgets; and Bob
Malenchek, Pee Wees.

this made it I0 years in a row For the first time this year,
that a Manville grid team had a boys from Montgomery, Mill-
winning record.

Quarterback Tony Pswlik paced
an offensive assault that netted
more than 200 points. He gained
All-State, All-Mountain-Valley

and All-County honors.
Running back Bill Bolash was

named to the All-Somerset and
All- Corfference elevens, while
guard Ken Lazowskl came in for
All- County laurels.

Pawllk, Bolash and George Car-
ovillano are seniors, while line-
men Frank Fekete, Lazowski and
Ken Kosensky have completed
their high school grid of careers.

Looking ahead, Panfile men-
tions, "We have a good number
of returning lettermen on defense.
We hope our freshmen will help
us pick up the slack offensive-
ly. Returning will be Dave Drev-
nak, Louis Bascia, Kevin Barchek
Paul Llpot, Ken Bartok, Bernie
Gluch, Bill Rlsavy, Joe Bartus
Just to name a few. We look for
a winning record next year."

The Jayvees were 6-I, while

stone and Nechanic participated.
The Annual Awards Dinner is

slated for January 16 at the Hills-
borough Volunteer Fire House #2.

The cheerleader coaches were
Mrs. Phyllis Vents and Dabble
Ballcki, while Mrs. Dorothy
Chase Joan Hill, Betsy Bocchino
and Norah Vernoia handled the!
Dukettes.

A permanent refreshment stand
was built at the Hillsborough High
School field by the Little Dukes and
the chairmen were Bob Bocchino

Art Robinson.
Miss Nancy F arrell was

crowned Miss Touchdown in a fund-
raising contest.

The Hillsborough Rescue SQuad
attended all of the games, home
and away, and made the trip to
Virginia.

Busses to the away games were
donated by Joe Valcheck.

Some 130 boys and girls were
involved in the program, includ-
ing 70 players.

outfield George Carovillano all
gained berths on the All-County
and All-Mountain-Valley Confer-
ence teams.

Bob Matvtak, Dan Bondra, Bill
Bolash, Rick Koharki, Frank
Fekete, Tom Ahramski, Ken La-
zowski, Tony Pawllk, Jerry Di-
Pane, Tony Caparoso, Bernie
Gluch, Tony Wesnesky, John Som-
olskt, Joe Cirigiano and Alex
Specian comprised the team.

Carovillano, WorobiJ, Matvtak
Koharki and Bondra will not be
around next springas the Mustangs
try for two in a row.

Says Coach Panflle, "We have
many key men returningthis com-
ing year -- Homyak, 12-1 record
Mortensen, .485 average; Bolash
catcher - outfielder; Pawlik, out
fielder - short stop - pitcher
Abramski; Fekete; Somolski
Speclan, Jerry DIPane, Caparoso
Lazowskl, Wesnesky, GIuch -- wt
should have a winning record
again."

Coach Dale Miller’s mermen
finished the year with a 12-2 rec-
ord, the best in the school’s his-
tory.

The Mustangs also copped the
Bridgewater Raritan - West
Holiday Tournament and the Dis-
trict 18 diadem, In addition, Man-
ville was second in the Mountain-
Valley Conference.

Six seniors who ~Taduated had
compiled record of 61-12-7. The
are Vaughn Burkhour, Ed Gekosk
Bill Giraldi, Dan Piorkowski, Pau
Pawlowski and Greg Evanylo.

Back for the 1970-71 year are
Kellen Peach (98), Alex Speclan
(106), Kurt Zwerko (115), 
Geko~ky (123), Larry Urbanowicz
(130) and Steve Fanicase (136).

SpectRa is the first Manville
grappler to compete in the State
wrestling championships. He was

the freshman squad won seven
and lost two, the best in five years.

Coach Jim Capano’s Manville
High basketball team was 9- I 3 for
the year and had an All-Somerset
nominee In 6-6 John Willis.

Tony Pawltk, Bill Warcola, Jim
Homyak and Leon Mortensen all
saw action.

Manville’s basketeers launched
the 1970-71 with three straight
wins.

The girls basketball team,
coached by Angola Blasse, were
i 5-2 on the year and won the Say-
reville Invitational Tournament.

Mainstays of the team were
Cathie Shulack, Georgeann Butch,
Bernice Leotti, Jim Schultz, Anne
Romanoskl, Mary WorobiJ and
Judy Llszczak.

Little Dukes
HILLSBOROUGH -- The Little

Duke Midgets posted a 4-4 record
this past season in the Moun-
tain Valley Pop Warner Confer-
ence.

The Poe Wee Little Dukes were
5-3 on the year.

The Midget wins were over
Dunellen, Piscataway, New Provi-
dence, and Somerville.

The Little Dukes of coach Skip
Veals won a pre-season benefit
game over Somerville. Proceeds
went to the Somerset Hospital
Building Fund Drive. The
Woes lost.

During the regular season, th,
Poe Woes whipped Flemington,
Dunellen, Plscataway, Bound
Brook and Somerville.

/n a post-season Bowl Game,
the Midgets won and the Pea
Wees lost to the Colonial Heights,
Vs. teams as 300 players, cheer-
leaders and adults made the trip.

fourth at 106. The Midget coaches were Venls,
The cross country team corn- Bob Ramsome, Bill Llndner and

piled a rousing 12-3 record and Los Sawyer
did well in the Mountain-Valley,! Rich Johanson was head coach

S°~s%rSetrCo°UnltYse(~tn~),aC~n~rea1! of the Pee Wees, while Nick MII-
. y,~.. p.~ . .) . .WJler and Frank Johnson served as
Jersey ~tate Interscnolashc Atn-lassistaut coaches.

lemi~tsASSoclatlon , Group/(slxth)[ Michael Vernola was president
......... 1of the Hillsborough Boys Football
Leaalng the narrlers el coach [Association

Paul Lenihan was senior Dave] The other officers were Les
Janoski, who setanew MHS course lsa w_ er vice --esident t-’-
record. I y , pr ; u,~

Rutgers Prep
FRANKLIN-- Rutgers Prep

posted a 16-i0 record in basket-
ball and Steve Steinberg became
the highest scorer in Argonaut
court annals.

Steinberg gained All-State and
A11-County honors.

Back for the 1970-71 season
are Paul Smith, a 6-6 sophomore,
Ray Miklos and Rick Szeles. Steve
Lapidus graduted with Steinberg.

The cross country team won
five meets for coach Fenstemack-
er. Glenn Brewer was eighth in the
"B" State Meet,

The soccer team, coached by
Frank V. Sperduto, compiled a
5-8-1 record and senior Rick
Szeles set a new Rutgers Prep
career record of 30 goals, in-
cluding 15 this past Fall.

Five of the games were lost
by one goal as five Juniors and
seven sophomores earned var-
sity letters.

As Sperduto put it, "We were
a young and inexperienced team
that got a slow start. We ended
up winning four of our last five
games. Tne juniors and sopho-
mores should form a strong and
experienced group for next year.
We are hopeful for next year."

David Rubln, an outstanding
goalie, has several colleges in-
terested in his talents.

Franklin
FRANKLIN -- Franklin High

School had winning seasons in
baseball (12-4-1), cross country
(10-3), basketball (15-5), tennis
(21-4), girls basketball (14-2) and
girls track (7=0).

Coach Kerry Davis’ tennis team
won the Somerset County cham-
pionship and walked off with the
Mid-State Conference diadem.

Nell Frlechman, who was first
in singles, was 16-9. Bob Bazln
posted an 11-14 mark and Walt
Rockhill was 21-4.

In the doubles, Jim Boswell and
Bob Edwards were 23-2 and Mike
Stadia and Bill Barrls were 24-1.

Sudla, Edwards and Barris re-
turn.

SCC Campus
Queen Named

humidifiers t
stop indoor dryness

completely
automatically ._,

Don’t spend another
winter plagued by

the many problems of too-dry air in your home. With a
Chippewa Humidifier on your furnace, all you do is set
a dial, and theproper humidity is constantly furnished,
automatically. No water to carry. No pans to fill. Ideal
for compact furnaces ... rust-proof Phenolic housing ...
no "white dust" ... and uncomplicated, trouble-free
operation.

Another RP Humidifier by Research Producfs Corporation

GAR’S TRI-BOR
o,v,s,o, o,= Airtron, Inc.,
HEATING ¯ COOLING a ELECTRICAL

BOX 125 - BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEY 08805
OFFICE: (201) 356-3131

Sunday, Dec. 13, marked the
close of Somerset County Col-
lege’s 1970-71 Campus Queen-
Homecoming Weekend.

The festivities of homecoming
were properly launched when SCC
won its first basketball game of
the year on Saturday, Dec. 12.
Defeating the Burlington Panthers
77-76, the SCC Lions came to con-
trol late in the first half and
managed to keep a small but suf-
ficient lead through the rest of the
game. The Panthers developed
a scoring streak with less than
two minutes remaining but the
clock ran out before they could
get the upper hand. SCC’s record
is now I-6.

The victorious completion of the
game, however, did not complete
the day’s activities, for at 8 p.m.
the Second Annual Law Society
sponsored Campus Queen Dance
got underway. Music was provid-
ed by Spring Plowing for the
semi-formal buffet dance.

At I0:30 the campus queen fi-
nalists were brought into the room
and presented in the following or-
der: Melanle Dees, escorted by
Bob Kanlnski, Kathy Keating, es-
corted by Tim Monaville, Lynn
Langon with Chris Vacha, Chris
Lleve With Perry Vacha and Vicki I
Melnyk with Bob Walton. Wayne
Kopf, President of the Law Society,
then announced the second and first
runners-up and the Campus Queen.

Second runner-up was Lynn
Langon, first runner-up, Melanle
Dees, and Campus Queen 1970-71,
Chris Lleve. The retiring queen,
Julie Welch, was on hand topresent
the trophies. Mr. Kopf presented
the new queen with the traditional
long-stemmed roses. Spring
Plowing then came back and the
dance continued to midnight.

The basketball team was in the
thick of the race in the Mid-State
Conference and finished with a
11-3 record in the conference and
lS-5 overall.

Lee O’Connor was named to the
All-State, Group IV team and was
All-Somerset County.

Only starter Clarence Ingram
returned. Key players during the
1969-70 season were O’Connor,
Don Tyus, Cliff Harrls, Glen Par-
sley and Dave Thomason. The
Jayvces were 13-6 and the fresh-
man 10-9.

Injuries late in the season hurt
the Warriors. in the stretch drive
for the Mid-State title.

The football team won two of
nine games. Losing three of the
four starting backs through gradu-
ation, Franklin opened the sea-
son by losing first strlngquarter-
back Kerry Hoffman in the first
game. He was out for threegemes
as the only returning starting let-

i terman -- Charles Harschaney --
moved from Flanker to quarter-
back and played all of the other
positions in the backfield before
the season was over.

Injuries to key linemen Tom
Worden and Dennis Newman were
also damaging to coach PatDolan.

After a fracas in the stands at
the North Plalnfield game between
spectators, all home games at
Franklin were moved to away
sites. This hampered team per-
formance.

Clarence Ingram was named to
the All-Somerset County Team

and the All-Trenton Area Subur-
ban teams.

Center and captain Jim Dla-
forli, end Steve Bousall and Har-
schaney were nominated for the
All-Mid-State team.

The girls track team extended
its two-year winning skein to 12.
Coach Barrett Smith’s team de-
feared 15 other schools to win the
Red Bank Catholic State-wide
championship.

The outstanding performers
were Charlestta Dunn, Debblo Lat-
tlmore, Willie Jackson, Denese
Sanders, Jennifer Judd, Debble
Mooney, Felixa Nowak, Maureen
Doherty, Dolly Campbell, Dabble
Szabo, Diane Tatum, Laura Deck-
er, Cheryl Mattley, Cathy Mar-
quis,

Margaret Alexanderson, Thel-
ma Washlngion, Pare Cermlnaro,
Connie Dean and Alice Thompson,

The girls basketball had a suc-
cessful year with a 14-2 mark.

The following girls were the
key performers:

Cathy Mar quls, Charlestta
Dunn, Thelma Washington, Kathy
Laztcky, Trlcla O’Connell, Jaye
Scalett, Jane Efron, Cheryl Mat-
hey and Dolly Campbell.

Sparking the Warrior thin clads
to that fine 10-3 recordwas sopho-
more Harry Kronick, who was
third in the Mid-State Conference
Meet and sixth in the Shore Invi-
tational Meet.

Coach Tom Volz reports that
all varsity cross country runners
return io Franklin except for Cap-

rain Phil Beachem.
The Junior varsity team also

faired well, splitting six meets.
In addition, Dave Laurie finished
first In the Somerset County
Fresh Meet and George Finger
was 10the The pah enter the var-
sity ranks next Fall.

Reporting Volz, "With runners
such as I’-eter Stephenson, Marc
Shegoskl and Kronick returning,
our harriers should be in excel-
lent shape for next year."

Winning letters were Kronlck,
Beachem, Marc Shegoskl, Peter
Stephenson, Mark Bragen, Mark
Stephenson, Mark Gallup, Tom
Wheatley and Joe CottreIL

Hillsborough
HILLSBOROUGH -- Hlllsbor-

ough High School’s entry into the
varsity football ranks was the talk
of the area.

The Raiders of coach Joe Paul-
Ino finished the year with a %2
record and all of the 40 boys are
returning for next Fat1.

There were 20 sophomores and
a llke number of Juniors on the
team. Some 26 boys received
varsity letters.

The Jayvee team, made up of
sophomores for the most part,
finished with a 5-2-I record. The
freshman team was 4-3-1.

The freshman team was com-
prised of some outstanding play-
ers in AI Severson, Walter Kuz-

miw, Br tan Meyers, Charles Qutr -
Ice, Dennis Ammerman, Louts
Quirlco, Bob MRzen, John Lens-
doff, Joe Magee, Ted Olive, ]Paul
Singley, Guy Kudlick, Bob Far-
tell, Brad Parker, John Duke
and Sam Conard.

Outstanding personnel from the
varsity team were:

End Tom Chornie’wy had an
outstanding year and made the
All-County Team. He qaught 27
passes for 802 yards, including
10 touchdowns.

End Bill "Tex" Thompson made
the second team, All- County Team
and also had a fine year, catching
29 passes for 400 yards and five
touchdowns.

Quarterback Mark Neary had
an outstanding year also. He
completed 64 passes for 1,273
total yards, including 18 touch-
downs.

Fullback Jack Kosloski was the

Poster Contest

Winners Named
The annual Knights of Columbus "Keep Christ In Christmas"

poster contest was held recently at Sacred Heart School. The
following winners were named: shown above, left to right, Diane
Polomski, Eva Olejnicz,Sk, Adele Polomski, and Bryan Yusiewicz.
Below, left to right, are Lenny Carman, Thomas Nusbaum,
Christine Macur, Sister Julia of Scared Heart School, and Lisa Gaze.

?PREAD LIME ON FROZEN LAWN FOR BEST RESULTS

Your neighbors may stare at you ff you spread lime on your
lawn in midwinter, but do it anyway.

Or, as a turf management specialist at the Rutgers College of
Agriculture all(l Environmental Science says, now is an excellent
time to apply’lime.

Raymond N, Eberhardt says that the lime you appl~/ this win-
ter will uo your lawn more good next summer than the lime you
put on in the spring. The frost action at work in the soil does
the trick.

and Jeff Jam’ieson also contri-
buted," said the coach.

He concluded, ’~Vith the return
of the entire squad and with the
addition of some fine prospects
from .the freshman team, we
should have a respectable foot-
ball team at Hillsborough High
School."

The wrestling team is in the
varsity ranks for the first time
this season and was 9-1 as a
Junior varsity team during the
1969-70 season.

Key performers are Jim Sher-
idan, who was unbeaten as a Jay-
vee wrestler, Dennis Kavanangh,
who was 9-1, Jeff Smith, Ed Dor-
an, Dave Parks, Tom Scherer,
Dan Lameraux, FrankJanice, Jack
Bloom, Tony DeCanto and Art
Smith.

George Reid is the wrestling
coach.

-0-
key player in the ride series. Not’ .=-~ ~-~ r~.
only did he gain 480 yards in’ rest Uttice100 attempts, but he blocked and
faked very well.

On defense, Paul Shields and
Dennis Hart each had a fine year
and contributed over 60 tackles
each during the year. Shields
s cored two touchdowns on defense.

"Many other boys contributed to
the success of our football team
this year," says Pauline. Sopho-
m ore Bob Easton ran well for us
all season, and so did David Slav-
in. Linemen Frank Chupinka,
Dan Lamoreaus, Jim Sheridan,
Mark Walker, Charles Petrock

Board President
Gives Statement

Manville Board of Education President William A. Poch pre-
sented his monthly statement to the school board at last Mon-
day’s meeting.

These were his comments:
"The Board of Education during the past month has held con-

ferences at the average of four per week mainly in the area
of finance, related tothe 1971-1972 budget.

"The Board is desperately attempting to hold the line on the
total budget and we hope to complete it within the next ten days.

"The Board held a conference with the executive committee
of the Parent Teachers’ Association and the Parent Teachers’
Organization of all schools in its desire to continue to maintaIn
lines of communication. Interest centered on the Board’s recent-
ly submitted report of the Feasability Study Committee and the
plans to implement it. Concern displayed by the members
of the P.T.A. and P.T.O. were for the elimination of the sub-
standard classrooms in the elementary level and the need for
improved facilities. Plans by the Board and administration for
the continued improvement of curriculum were also discussed.
The Board looks forward to several such conferences in the
near future and urges the P.T.A. and P.T.O. to continue thelr
struggle and interest for improvement of education here in Man-
ville.
"Newspaper and radio accounts have expressed the satisfac-

tion of the results of our presentation of our resolution to the
New Jersey School Boards Association on Dec. 5, calling for
the State to pay the salaries of elementary and secondary
teachers, and to establish a uniform salary guide throughout
the State. The mere fact that delegates voted to return it for
further study was a victory over the original recommenda-
tions of the New Jersey School Boards Association Executive
Committee which recommended rejection,

"We urge every school Board and every citizen and taxpay-
er in this State to write their State representative In Trenton
urging them to give this matter consideration. This Board of
Education intends to press for adoption of this resolution at
the New Jersey School Boards Association meeting in May
1971 when the committee must report on it, and for legis-
lation to implement it. I have sent a letter to the President of
the New Jersey School Boards Association requesting that we
be permitted to defend our resolution in committee.

"Negotiations with the teachers show no progress. A final
offer of the Board concerning articles (fringe benefits) was
submitted to the Manville Education Association teachers on
November 2~, 1970, and rejected. Negotiations with the cus-
todial and cafeteria staff, administrators, is still continuing.
We sincerely hope that we can reach agreements which will be
fair and equitable to all.

"The Board was pleased to attend the first open meeting of
the student eouncil on Dee. 2. The members of the student coun-
cil and all students involved in the benevolent projects under-
taken by them is highly commendable. They have, to mention
a few, a Foster Child Project, Senior Citizens Project, Can-
cer Society Project. Apatachia Project, along with a project
recently undertaken to repair the auditorium seats in the
high school.

"The Board of Education is proud of these students and
pleased that it played a part in establishing communication
between them, administrators, and Board in order that we may
all learn to work together for better education in Manville. We
salute the Senior Class for the beautiful Job of decorating done
in the high school. One certainly cannot help but feel the spirit
of Christmas as we enter the building.

"l am pleased to have received appointment by County Su-
perintendent of Schools Ernest Gllllland as Somerset County
representative to the State Committee ]mow as the Coalition
For Better Public Education. A volunteer committee, its aims
are to seek more state aid in support of publlc education in
the State of New Jersey from elementary through college.
The selection of a Manville representative clearly indicates
the recognition the Manville Board of Education has received
in its deslre to constantly work for the improvement of edu-
cation. We appreciate the assistance we have received toward
thts goal from the news media covering the Board’s activities.

’~Ve are happy to report that Alexander Batcho, School Board
Secretary, Is home from the hospital and his convalescence
is progressing satisfaetorly," concluded Mr. Pooh.

Johnson To Head Campaign
Ernest A. Johnson, presldent

of Squibb’s U.S, Pharmaceutical
Company, has been appelnted
chairman of the Business and
Industry dlvislon of the Jointllos-
pltal Bulldlng Fund, Inc., accord-
ing to Richard V. Mulligan, Gen-
eral Campaign Chairman.

The Buslness and Industrydivl-
sion will solicit approximately 370
businesses, most of which are in-
dustries, In the hospital service
area. Mr. Johnson is presently

CLEANUP EXPENSIVE

Some Rutgers University eco-
nomists have suggested that ar-
resttng the environmental crisis
on the national level will cost
tens of billlons of dollars every
year. -0-

SCIENCE BUFFS
About 225 high school students

participated in the Central New
Jersey Science Fair at Rutgers.

Seeking Bids
For Building

The Unlted States Postal Serv-
ice Is seeking competitive bids to
build and lease a new main post
office in Manville, Postmaster
General Wlnten M. Blount an-
nounced recently.

Competitive bidding encourages
the most attractive and econo-
mical offer to the government,
Mr. Blount noted. This will help
to improve postal service while
keeping expenditures low, he add-
ed.

Under a lease construction
program, the site located at
Brooks Boulevard west of North
Main Street will be assigned to
the successful bldder who will
control the property, construct
the building to postal servicesPe-
ciflcations and lease it to the
service for a baslc perlod of 15
years and options of 25 years.
The land and bulldlng will remain
on local tax rolls. The bulldlng
will contain 7,458 square feet,
loading platform ~68 square feet,
parking driveway, landscape and
sidewalks 23,667 square feet.

The postal service’s capital In-
vestment will be limlted substan-
tially to postal equlpment.

Blddlng documents may be ob-
tained from Anthony A. Vertelis,
Real Estate Officer, Room ’2X,
Hallmark Building, 10 Hill Street,
P.O. Box 838, Newark, New Jer-
sey 08101. The real estate offi-
cer wlll supply blddtng forms,
building speclfications, leasepro-
visions and other Informatlon.

Bids must be submitted to the
real estate officer by Feb. 17,
1971, at the address above.

-0--

Lifesaving
Course To
Start Jan. 5

SOMERVILLE -- The Somer-
ville Valley YMCA is now accept-
ing registration for the winter
course in junior and senior Ilia=
saving.

The course is open to males
and females age 12 years and over
who are Interested in obtaining
training and certiflcationas YMCA
and American Red Cross certl-
fled junlor and senior lifesavers.

The Instruction staff will be.
headed by George lanson. He is
assisted by Bill Koanig, A. Camp-
bell Plait, and by Mrs. Peg Pick=
enS.
¯ Classes will meet at the YMCA
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
8 to 9:15 p.m. The first class is
scheduled to start on Tuesday,
Jan. 5,

For registration or for further
information contact the Somerset
Valley YMCA.

-0-

Some Hints
May Help
Seed Buyers

This is the season of the year
that we start thinking of what to
plant in our gardens this spring.
This is the season to study the
new seed catalogs offered by
most seed producing firms,

Annual flower seeds are rela-
tively cheap at any price when we

recruiting a team of solicitors take Into consideration thereslflts
who have set as one of their goals that may be attained from them.
the visitation of all their pros- Buy the best seed obtainable,
pacts between now and the end of because inferior seed will w more
March. lie has first hand know- than likely, produce inferior
ledge of the desperate need of flowers.
the hospitals, being a past presi- Some seed is quite expensive
dent and member of the Board and sometimes difficult to obtain.
of Trustees of Middlesex General Newer varleltes are usually
Hospital more expensive because the quan-

Mr. Johnson ts also director of tity of the seed is limited thefirst
the New Brunswick Savings Bank; few years.
a trustee of the New Jersey Or- The large flowering varieites
ganization for a Better State; and also produce smaller amounts of
a member of the Planning Coun- seed - hence higher prlces.
cil of the American Management Seed of our best Pansies, Sweet
Association. He is a native of Peas, China-asters, and Petunias
Brooklyn, and obtained his bac- is always more expensive thanthe
calaureate in chemistry and math- seed of ordinary mixed sorts.
emetics from BrighamYoungUnl- When ordering, select several
versify, lie is a veteran, having good colors of the flowers you
served as a First Lieutenant with want rather than several packets
the U.S, Marine Corps for three of mixed varieltes,
years In the Pacific. The pure colorsare usually bet-

Mr. Johnson and his wife, ter selected, but If a mlxture Is
Audrey, have two daughters and a desired sow pure colors tn a
son and presently reslde InEdison. mlxture of" your own cholce.
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FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

SOMERSETCOUNTY =.
ANNUAL REPORT1969 . .’"

/ iDEAR RESIDENTS;
\

,
1969 was a productive and active year in Franklin Township. The highlights of this year are outlined here in a brief Annual Report to the Council and

residents, in general, the year ~w continued growth in all areas of the Township, including population, development, industrial development and social programs
related to meeting tile needs of a growing and multi-faceted community.

Franklin Township is a pleasing blend of progressive industry, fertile farm lands, beautiful country estates, and modern residential homes.
Centrally located between New York’and Philadelphia, tile 46.8 square miles composing Franklin Township in 1969 contained a population of 30,000.

The township operates under the Council Manager (Plan D, Faulkner Act) type of government. The elected council consists of Mayor Richard J. Driver,
Deputy Mayor Willia,n J. Howard, Jr., and Councilmen David DeVries, Lawrence Gerber, Joseph Knolmayer, Attilio Lattanzio, Alexander Naruta, Bruce Williams
and Harry Van Houten who formulate policy and adopt ordinances and resolutions. The manager is a professional administrator appointed by the council as the
township’s chief executive and administrative official.

Township Clerk Mercer D. Smith conducted four elections in 1969, a Municipal Election held May 13 to elect Ward Councilmen, a Primary Election on June 3,
a Run-Off Election on June 17 to elect councilmen in the I st and 2nd wards, and a General Election on November 4. 1,094 new voters were added to the rolls in
1969. In addition to keeping mh|utes for tim council, Mrs. Smith was responsible for recording the 31 ordinances adopted during the year.

A new Plenary Retail Consumption Liquor License was issued to the Travelodge which is located at 1-287 and Easton Avenue and is the first modern nmtel in
the township.

The township adopted a purclmse order and encumbrance system which provided a much closer control of budget expenditures in 1969.

The Departments of Tax Assessment and Tax Collection under the direction of the Finance Officer reported that the 1969 tax rate {based on 50% tree
valuation) was $8.09 per $100.00 of asses~d valuation. Of your tax dollar the distribution is 12.85% County Tax, .74% County Library Tax, 66.38% District
School Tax, !.85% Senior Citizens and Veterans Deductions, and 18.17% Municipal Tax. Some districts pay a special fire and garbage rate which is a’slight
percentage of tim total bill.

1969 BUDGET FOR. MUNICIPAL OPERATION PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL
REVENUES

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%
Building Permit Fees ($33,200.00) 

Gross Receipt Taxes ($lSO,~;OO.UU) o7¢
State Aid Programs {183,240.O0) 6%
Receipt from Delinquent T,’~xes ($259,000.00) 

Surplus Appropriated ($450,000.00) 16%
Local Property Taxes ($1,394,876.00) 48%

TOTAL REVENUES - $2,904,917.00

EXPENDITURES

Reser~e fg~" UncgJlected ’r,~es ($721,809.00) 25~
Police and Com’t ($433,678.00) 15%
Public Works {RoadsI ($3437600.001 12%
Debt and Deferred Charges ( $211,080.00 ) 7 
Employee Protection and Benefits ($165,378.00) 
Capital Improvements ($140,500.00) 

Parks, Public Buildings~ Recreation ($141,159.00) 
Engineering and Inspections ($127,164.00) 
Financial Administration ($112,857.00) 
General Administration ($113,404,00)

Aid to other Public Agencies ($59,345) 
Boards and Commission
Miscellaneous Line Items ($35,000.00) 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES - $2,904,917.00

in January a Chief Engineer/Director of Public Works was appointed to supervise streets and roads, water, engineering, parks, equipment maintenance, and
solid waste disposal operations. The Public Works Department logged 46,646 hours of activiW, and was also responsible for the Spring and Fall Pick Up during
which they disposed of 250 loads of waste.

The Building inspection Department reported a total of 841 inspections during the year. The majority of building permits issued were for alterations and
additions to existing structt,res. Permits were issued for 45 new dwellings followed by twelve commercial permits and six industrial permits. A new program of
mvltiple dwelling inspectio,ls, iilch;ding apartments with occvpancy by three or more families, hotels and motels, was instituted by the Zoning Officer.

The Industrial Committee reported that four bvsinesses opened here in 1969. Takara Co., which also won the 1969 New Jersey Manufacturers Association
"New Good Neighbor" award, is a subsidiary of Takara Corp. of Japan, one of the world’s largest manufacturers of beauty, barber, and dental chairs. Motors
lnst, rance Corp., a division of General Motors Acceptance Corp., also joined the Somerset Valley Industrial Campus. Cummins, Mac Fail & Nt, try, Inc., a medical
advertisiug company, ~ttled on Davidson Avenue. Somerset Hills and County National Bank opened a new branch in Franklin Park.

The Fire Inspector supervised 48 fire drills in pvblic, private, and nursery schools and made a total of 562 inspections throughout the township. The Chief of
the Bureau of Fire Prevention noted I,I 13 alarms for the year. Only two injuries were incurred due to fires in the township, one by a fireman and one by a
civilia,L

The Police Department recorded 6,423 co,nplaints and investigations in 1969. A total of 736 juvenile and adult arrests were also effected. The department also
acquired six new Plymotlth sedans.

The Library Director reported that in spite of cra;nped quarters the library showed growth with an additional 840 borrowers in 1969. Two members were
added to the Board of Trustees.

The Welfare Department contim, ed to participate in the Federal Surplus Foods Program. The local Welfare Board also assisted those persons who did not meet
the requireme,lts of the cot, nty, state, or federal assistaqce program.

The Health Officer reported the successful completion of numerous programs to promote health education in the township. These programs included a Weight
Watchers clinic, a smoking withdrawal cli,fic, a family phmning clinic, a rabies control clinic, and a food handler’s program. Through its Annual Health Fair the
depart;nent provided free services to township residents. These included eye.screening, diabetes detection, chest x-rays, and innoculations. State Aid provides
some of the funds for.programs available through the Health Department.

Recreation in the township foct,~d on the daily summer program conducted at 16 play areas throughout the township. Construction of a golf coarse was
begun ia the County’s Colonial Park with hopes for co,npletion in 1970.

The championship Franklin High School Golden Warrior Band represeuted New Jersey at the Inaugural Parade in Washington, D.C.
I IThere were many more activities going on in Franklin Township in 1969, but too many to recount in this very brief capsule report for our residents. This

capsule review of the year iudicales to you that yot;r Council and Township officers and employees performed their duties with one rimary thought in mind.

providing yot; with constant, dedicated service. We are always pleased to hear from you with suggestions on how to improve ot,r operations, efficiency and
effectiveness.

We shall contin|le to provide you with the highest quality of service in future years.

Pre~nted in accordance
with State Statues and
Township Administrative
Code Provisions.

R espectfully Submitted
James D. Westman
TOWNSHIP MANAGER
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or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or more inches per
olonth, and who arrange to I,e billed inonthly. H0x nunlbers are 50 cents
extra.

TI-RMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not patti for within - 10 days after
expiralion of ad. 10 per cent cash discount on classified display ads if bill is
paid by the 20111 of the Ibllowing month. Situations Wanted ads are
pa~al,le with order. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
comeclt’d hy the atlverti~cr imntediatcly following the first publication of
tile 3de

Help Wanted

SEMI DI~,IVERS NEEDED
Experience helpflil but not necessary,
for local and over-the-road hauling.
You can earn $10,000 to $15.000 per
year, if you are willing to learn. For
application call (201) 826-0079 
write Advance D.T. Dept., Edison
Industrial Center, AdmiRistration Bldg.
80, Route No. 1, Edison, New Jersey
08817.

Special Services

C SS/ E
PAGE THIRTEEN

TRENCIIING AND BACKHOE service
available. We handle all types
emergency. Call: 722-0770.

e

MGR., OPERATOR, Modern beatny.I
salon located in Somerville. Excellent~
opportunity for high earnings. Foril
further infomtation call 725-1126. ~

BOB’S QUALITY FLOOR
COVERING - linoleuin, tile, vinyl,
indoor-outdoor carpeting. Free
estimates. Call 359-3971 after 7 P.M

AVON CALLING-to help you with KIRBY
those Holiday bills. A splendid earn,no
opporttlnity in your own Territory.
Call 725-5999. Write: P.O. Box 434
SO. Bound Break. Nd.,

PART TIME SALES WORK pays
Xmas bills! $6 plus per hour. Call 3 to
8 p.m. at 247-6702.

LANDLORD NEFI)S SNOW PLOW
services fi~r Hightslown apartnlents.
Call Brown AgetlCy Rentals (201)
249-0953.

For Rent--Rooms

/

VACUUM CLEANER roles
and service. Offices in Raritan anti
North 13runswick. Never :l charge for
service. Phone: 249-(1313, 526-1433
72_.2 -4__.220.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLI’:ANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Ye;trs Expe.rience

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300

FOR RI-NT: 4V., rooms. 49 North l lthi
Avers,e, Manville. I

FURNISHED P, OOM FOR
GENTLEMAN in Manville. Call
722-3018 after 5 p.m.

BOYS
WANTED

For morning delivery news-
paper route -- Earn extra cash
& prizes. Special bonus prize
to be awarded Jan. 31 -.- a new
bicycle~H

Phone: 257-1173

r
JUNK CAP, S REMOVED FREE. Must
he towahle. Call 469-0304.

WANTED

People interested in
earning $2,000 and more
per month in a
management position. If
interested, call for
appointment: 359-6371
between 4 and 7 p.m.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Braker

.212 S. Main St., Manville RA -1995

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Instruction

COMPUTER CAREERS

COml)uter Progranlming
Contputer Service Technology

Day and Evening Classes
IBM 360 Computer for Strident Use.

Lifetime Placement Assistance

PRINCETON COMPUTER INSTITUTE

For free booklet write or phone collect
8:30 a.nl.-8:30 p.m.

(609) 924-6555
20 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, N.J.
Approved for Veterans Training

DRAKI£ BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

CLARINET LESSONS - Trenton Slate !
music iRajor will teach at student’s
house. $3 per "¾ hours. Call: 545-3544.

DRUM LESSONS AT your llome.
Anything from Bach to Rock.
Manhattan School of Music Percussion
major. Roman Rusinski - 5 26-8762.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, ahuninunl, stainless steel
etc., solids or turnings: industrial
business, private. Correct market price,
cash paid. S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
Camplain Rd., RD I, Somerville, N.J.
08876. Phone (201) 722-2288.

Bargain Mart

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725-0222
561-9200

J & N Distributing Co.
(Factory Distributor)

(Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)
(Sat. til 6 P.M.)

FULLER BRUSH
PRODUCTS

CALL

EL6-3171
ARTIIUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASIIINGTON VALLEY RD.
MART1NSVILLE, N.J.

Autos For Sale

1966 CIIEVY BEL AIR Statiol
Wagon. Power steering, power brakes
radio, heater. Good condition. Call
722-2254.

APARTMENTS WANTED
APARTM E NT OWN E RS
W,: manage, provide references,
service -. repairs. You save $$$

"Let Brown do it"
Exclusive apartment agency

Brown Rentals- Broker

BROWN
REAL ESTATE

AGENCY
52 Paterson Street

New Brunswick, N.J.
(201) 249-0953

POLISH

LP’S
Also Polka Tapes

at

NOVICKY’S
MUSIC STUDIO

249 South Main St.
Manville, N.J.

722.0650

Publie Notices

PUB LIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GWEN that sealed bids
’or Route 78. Section 4P. East of W:tsh-
torten Vaney Rood. Slope Excavation. In the
townships of Bridgewater and Bernards. Som-
erset Count)’. Fodorol Project NO. N. J. * 1-
76-4(0)37, Contract No. 2. will be received by
the Commissioner of Transportation of the
~tate of New Jersey In the Department of
rrausport.dlon Building. 1033 P;irl~r~lyAvp-
sue. Trenton New Jersey.onTHITRSDAY. J;mu-
ary 7, 1971 at 1O:00 a.m. prevalllng time. The
reading of aceeptableblds will take pl!=ce Im-
mediately thereafter. Bids will be accep-
ted only from bidders classified In accord-
ante with R,S. 27:7-35,1 el seq. The right is
reserved to reject any or .11 bids.

Propos;d ~arantee and other bidding re-
quirements are st;lied In Ihe stand;~rd and snp-
plementnry ep~clflcanone for the project. Plnns
;md opoclficatlons, proposal, contract :*l~d
bond forms may be inspected or obtained al
the Bureau of Contract Administration. Depart-,
merit of Transportation Building. 1035 Park-
way Avenue. Trenton. New Jersey. durlngofflce
hours. Copies thereof will Ix, furnished upon ap-
plieMton .and the p;tymenl of standard fees. The
work Is to I~ completed on or before May
°.8. I 0"/1.

Estimated qu;mtltles of the principal items
of work ;,re:

101.000 Ca. Yd. no;idwa I’ Exeavatin¢, Ua-
classified

12.900 Sq. Yd. Fel’tnlzlng and Seedlng.’r.vl~i
A

41 Lin. Ft 66" Elongated Corl’mlaied
Met;it Culvert Pipe. P,,v0d
Invert. 7 Guago

390 Sq. Yd. Concrete Gutter. 6" Think
1.460 Lie. Ft. Be.,m Guard Rail
3.,560 Sq, Yd. Pavement Type FA-BC-2. 3"

Thick
0.50 CU. Yd Set)base. Various Typos

NEW JI’nSEY DEPARTMENT OF
’FI~ANSl)ORTATION

MN. 12-17-70 .’:IT
Fee:S24.80

.n.

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned
has appoeled to the Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Franklin for a variance from the
provisions of Section(s) XW, Paragraph 2b, Sub-
paragraph la of the Zoning Ordinance of the
Township of Franklin, usamended, topermltthe
erection of a lighted facade sign which will ex-
ceed the pormlosible two square test for each
one foot In width of the frontofthe building, Af-
fecting the laztds end premises situated on
Easton Avenue and known as Lot(s) 23.02 Block
424 on the Tax Map oftheTownshipof FronkBn.
A hearing on this application by the Hoard el
Adjustment will be held on February 18, 1971,
at 8:00 P.M. st the Township Hall, Mlddlebnsh,
New Jersey. (Franklin Township Municipal
Bulldlpg on Amwen Road - LoCation of Police
Headquarters.)

You may appear tn person or by agent or al-
torney and present any objections which you
moy have to the granting of this variance.

Dated: December 16, 1970
The Berg Agency
1760 Enston Avenue,
Somerset. New Jers0y

FNR 12-29-70 1T
FEE.: $ 5,04

-0-

-NOTICE-

Take entice that applicattuo has been made to
the Township Council of the Township of F rank-
lln to transfer to Michael Hndegals trading as
Scarlet Knight Liquor Sales, Inc., for premises
located at 570 Hamilton St., Somerset, N. J.
the Plenary DlstrlbuUon Llcenne #D-a hereto-
fore issued to Charlotte Flore, lrndlngus BliPs
Liquors for the premises located at 570 Ham-
IRon Street. Somerset, N. J.

Objections, It any, should be made Immedlntc-
ly In writing to: Mercer D, Smith of Tows-
ship of Franknn, Somerset Connty New Jersey.

Michael Hedegus
11 Carol Court, Somerset, N.J

FNR 12-20-70 2"1"
FEE.: $ 2.88

-0-

A. BESSET YE! & SOR
el! Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kllmer 5-6453

Quackenboss
FUNERAL llOME

LIVhNGS’TON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Kllmcr 5-0008

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I.~cillo, Mgr.

725-1763
205 S. Main St., Manville

SEALED PROPOSAL

Sealed hide will be received h~ the Boord
Edileatlon o"b-f’--T:r’anklln ToWnship. Sore-

¯
¯Spare. A Reminder Of

T le ¯

o, Past Ages, radltlons
erect County. Now Jersey, In the office of the
Secretary of the Board of Education, Admln-
lstratlonBulldlng, 78111amlltonSlreet, Somer.
set, New Jersey. on Thursday, Jaeuary 14, 1971
prior to 2t00’o’eloek P.M., nt which time the
proposals will be opened and read fort

"MAGAZINES".
Speciflcat[ous may be obtained from the S0e-

rotary of the Board of EdueaUon, Administra-
tion Bundlng, 761 HamlnonStreet, Somerset,
New Je rs0y 08873. Bids must he dellve red fo the
Secretary on or before January 14. 1971 prior
to 2:00 o’clock P.M., and be plainly marked=
"PROPOSAL FOR M.AGAZINES’.

The Board reserves the right to reject any
or all blda.

Mrs, Florence F, Randolph, Secretary
Board of Education of the
Township of Franknn
781 llamllton Street
Som0rset, Ncw Jersey 088’/3

FNR 12-28-70 IT
Fee.: $ 4.30

-e-

NOTICE OF DECISIONS OF TIlE HILI~BOB-
OUGH TOWNSIIIP BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At the December ’7, 1970 meetlngof the HiSs-
borough Township Board of AdJustment the fob
lowing declslous were.made: Vnrinnce from the
provisions of Section XVITI or tim Zoning
Ordimmce granted to Sol Klein; Variance fro~
the provlolons of Section vIn-A or the Zoning
Ordinance granted to Arnold Horn subject to greatest
condlnon that only one structure be built on said
tract; Varlnnco from the provisions of Section
XXVII denied to naymoed P, Stlves; Variance
from the provlstorm of Section xx B-2 of the
Zoning Ordlnsnce denied to Cumberland
Farms to construct an oversized elgn but grant-
ed for n sign non - Inumlnated 2,XlSf; Vorl-
a nce from the provisions of Sectlon XXVII of Iho
Zoning Ordinance denied to Vincent & Frances
Kunnnld to erect a work ohop for sandblast-
InK, etc.; Variance from the prov~lous of
Section XXVH of the Zoning Ordlnanus grant-
ed to Edward Waaser for lusufflclent tronta¢e
Variance from the provisions of Section xxvn
of the Zoning Ordinance granted to Frank Bog-
ner to malntnln two principal otructuros and uses
on one acre lot; Va rl once granted to Kathan Corp.
from the provisions of Section XXVl/ of the
Zontug Ordln, ncei Varhmee from the proHslons
of Section XX-C-2 of the Zoning Ordin-
ance granted to Hlllsborough - Montgom-
ery Telephone Answering Service to maintain
a sign at Its present Ideation.

Phynls Vents. Clerk
Board of Adjustment.

SSN 12-29-70 1T
FEE. : $ 8,30

-0-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC liEABING OF THE
PLANNING BOARD OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
HILLSBOROUGH. SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW

JERSEY.

Tim Planning Board of Itlllsborough Township
will meet on Thursday, Ja:mary 14, 197I at 8:00
P.M. In the Municipal Building, Amwell Road,
Neshanlc. N. J. at which time a Public Hear-
inn will be held for tentative approval of the pro-
rased Planned Unit Development project of

Claremont Developers. Inc,; Amwell Road,
Lot 21 In Block 103 and a 20 acre parcel ad-
joining the lllgh School In Block 177 as 0hewn on
the Tax Map of the Township of Hlllsborough.

Any person or persons interested In the above
matter will he given an opportunity to be hoard
ot the aforementioned time and place. Copies
of the above maps are on hie with the Clerk of
the Planning Board of public Inspection during
regular office hours.

Phyllis Yen,s. Clerk
Planning Board
IlUlaborough Twp.

SSN. 12-29-70 IT
FEE,: $ 4.32

.I).

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

ii

PIANO&ORGAN
SALE

Tremendous bargains on all Pianos
& Organs in stock. New Thomas
Organs (Spinets) from $495.00.

By CHARLES de BARCZA

A tour through Spain is a con-
stant reminder of past ages and
traditions.

And the religious impact on
Spanish history Is In evidence
everywhere --particularly in the
country’s many ancient cathed-
rals and churches.

In Burgos you canvisttthohousc
where E1 Cid, Spain’s national
hero, was born inthe 11thcentury.
The medieval walled city of Avtla
was the birthplace of St. Theresa
of Jesus, founder of the Carmel-
ites, and throughout the city are
the shrines and monuments.

Barcelona, founded in the 2nd
century B.C., contains many old
churches, One of Spain’s loveliest
cities in Cadiz, whose known his-
tory goes back 1400 years.

The Mosque at Cordoba was
completed tn A.D. 796 andts the

’ALLEN-THOMAS ORGANS

STADELES

Route 28 Middlesex

201-356-0494

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING

ABSENTJ E BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and registered voter of the State who
expects to be absent outside the State on February 9, 1971 or
a qualified and registered voter who will be within the State on
February 9, 1971, but because of illness or physical disability,
or because of the observance of a religious holiday pursuant to
the tenets of your religion, or because of resident attendance
at a school, college or university, will be unable to cast your
ballot at the polling place in your district on said date, and
you desire to vote in the annual school election to be held on
February 9, 1971, kindly write or apply in person to the
undersigned at once requesting that a civilian absentee ballot
be forwarded to you. Such request must state your home

, address, and the address to which said ballot should be sent
and must be signed with your signature, and state the reason
why you will not be able to vote at your usual polling place.
No civilian absentee ballot will be furnished or forwarded to
any applicant unless request therefor is received not less than
eight (8) days prior to the election, and contain the foregoing
information.
Dated - December 31, 1970

surviving example of
Arab architecture in Spain. It was
made Into a Christian cathedralln
the 13th century. The Alham-
bra, pleasure palace of Morrtsh
kings over 500 years ago, is
in Granada as is the Royal Cha-
pel where King Ferdinand and
Queen Isabella are buried

Madrid is a modern city of-
feting luxurious accom mod aliens.
The Royal Palace, built by the
Bourbons, is lavishly furnished.
The great Prado museum houses
the works of E1Greco, Goya, Vel-
azquez, Murlllo and Rubens. The
Botanical Gardens contain 30,-
000 species of plants and trees
from all over the world,

The city of Toledo Is so rlchln
religious, arttsttc and political
htstory that it has been de-
clared a Nattonal Monument.
Malaga is called the "Pear of the
Mediterranean" because of its
subtropical gardens and delight-
ful climate,

Some of Spain’s most ~eautlful
castles are tn the province of
Segovta. The Cathedral at Seville,
in the heart of Andalusia, is the
third largest religious struc-
ture In the world.

Majorca tn the Balearic Islands
is a popular resort. Gran Ca-
narla largest of the Canary Is-
lands, has good accommodattone,
shops, open - air cafes and lovely

Raymond M. Durling

Secretary
Board of Education
Borough of Rock~/Hill
Box 267
Rocky Hill, New Jersey 08553

beaches.
Spain’s nattonal sport Is bull-

fighting, and corridas are held in
all the large cittes and many of
the small towns.

The resort areas such as San
Sebastian and Torrem01inos offer
water siding, swimming, sailing,
ftshing, golf and tennis.

Among the numerous reltgious
and folk ~esttvals of Spain are the
Feast of Our LadyofMercyinBar-
celona (mid - September), the
Flesta de San Fermin In Pamplona
(July), the International Music and
Dance Festival at the Alhambra in
Granada (June and July), Ma-
dr,dis Feast o~ San Isidro (May), 
week of folkloric, artistic and
sporting events, and the Fes-
tival of Reeonquest In Malaga
(August), featuring parade, re-
gional dances and sports.

Seasonings play a major role
in Spanish cooking, p~rticularly
garlic. Some delicionsdlshes are
bacalao ala Vlzcaina (salt codfish
cooked in tomato sauce), paella
Valenciana (saffron - flavored rice
with pieces of chicken, seafood,
meat, green peas and pimento),
and a variety ofbeandiehes, Span-
tsh wine ts excellent, especially
the sherry of Jerez, the sweet
wines of Malaga, manzanilla (adry
aperttl0, and the table wines of
Rioja.

Best shopping buys in Spain are
leather goods, lace, jewelry, lin-
ens, and straw products,

--0-

DRINKING PROBLEMS

According Loa book published
by the Rutgers University Center
of Alcoholic Studies unmarried
Individuals are more likely to
be heavy drlBkers than those who
are married.

-0-

HOSIERY HELP

A Rutgers University sociolo-
gist has noted that if It had not
been for the development of new
hosiery, the miniskirt movement
would never have gotten off the
ground.

Think Snow
.,,,",,, Ski Vermontl

President’s89.75
Weekend per person

3 or more per room

99.75 per person

2 per room

From Manville to Burlington Vermont
4 Days Ind. Trans., Hotel Accomodations

Meals & Lift Ticke~
CALL

201-526-1400

44 RUSTIC MALL

WELCOME
ABOARD

VACATION CENTER

MANVILLE, N. J.

NOTICE

TO MILITARY SERVICE VOTERS

AND TO THEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
If you are in the military service or the spouse or dependent of
a person in the military service or a patient in a veterans’
hospital or a civilian attached to or serving with the Armed
Forces of the United States without the State of New Jersey,
or the spouse or dependent of and accompanying or residing
with a civilian attached to or serving with the Armed Forces of
the United States, and desire to vote, or if you are a relative or
friend of any such person who, you believe, will desire to vote
in the Annual School Election to be held on February 9, 1971,
kindly write to the undersigned at once making application for
a military service ballot to be voted in said election to be
forwarded to you, stating your name, age, serial number if you
are in the military service, home address and the address at
which you are stationed or can be found, .or if you desire the
military service ballot for a relative or friend then make
application to be forwarded to him, stating in your application
that he is over the age of 21 years and stating his name, serial
number if he is in the military service, home address and the
address at which he is stationed or can be found, form of
application can be obtained from the undersigned.
Dated - December 31, 1970 k

Raymond M. .Durling

Secretary
Board of Education
Borough of Rocky Hill
Box 267
Rocky Hill, New Jersey 08553

WE PAY

TWO YEAR
CERTI FICATE

CHRISTMAS
CLUB ACCOUNT!
You, too, can enjoy a "pre-
paid" Christmas! Start your
Club NOWl

The Manville National Bank, main
office and North,=ide branch will
close Thursdey, December 24 and
31 at 3 P.M. North$ido Branch will
be closed Saturday, December 26
and January 2, 1971.
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ENVI RONMENTAL CRUSADE RS --~ives of Rutgers University graduate students are shown striking a
blow for environmental improvement in collection of recyclible waste materials, including newspapers,
glass and aluminum cans. Collection drives are held regularly in married students’ headquarters on
University Heights Campus. At right is leader of drive, Mrs. Linda Santos, chairman of Environmental
Improvement Committee of Married Students’ Association. Helping at left is Committee member Mrs.
Sandy Beimborn. Two younger "Heights ’ residents assist.

Group Tackles

Big Problem
NEW BRUNSWICK -- Can a

relatively small group of con=
corned young people do some-
thing about the vastly complica-
ted problem of environmental
pollution?

Yes, says Mrs. Ltnda Santos,
wife of a Rutgers University
graduate student who is chair-
man of the Environmental Im-
provement Committee of the
University’s Married Students’
Association.

Mrs, Santos’ husband, MI=
guel, Is a candidate fora doctor
of philosophy degree In ento-
mology. Appropriately enough,
he is specializing in population
ecology.

Under her aegis (she started
a one-woman anti-pollution
crusade while she and her hus-
band were at the University of
Buffalo a few years ago,) the
association’s Environmental
Improvement Committee was
formed last May.

Since then, these dedicated
undergraduate and graduate
students and their wives who
live in married students" hous-
ing on University Heights Cam-
pus in Plscataway, have waged
their own war against environ-
mental pollution.

As part of its oducatlonalef-
fort to make the/ public aware
of environmental problems, the
committee is collecting waste
paper, glass and aluminum
cans for recycling.

Mrs. Santos points out that
recycling not only makes ma-
terials available for reuse (in
Itself a saving,) but also re=
duces the amount of disposable
waste that adds toenvironmen-
tal ugliness.

The committee held Its first
collection on University
Heights Campus last June. Col-
lections now are held there
twtce a month.

To date the effort has re=
suited in the gathering of more
than 32,000 pounds of paper,
some 1.7,200 pounds of glass,
plus an undetermined amount of
aluminum cans.

The waste materials are sold
to nearby salvage companies.
Proceeds from these sales
have enabled the committee to
be self-supporting.

Mrs. Santos points out that
recycling Is not a new Idea.

"My 84-year-old grandmoth-
er knew about recycling and
other methods of waste dis-
posal which would not cause
undue pollution," she says.

She adds that during a war
countries collect and recycle
materials.

"We must not walt for a war
to clo something that Is essen-
tial," she declares,

She is convinced that the av-
erage person will respond to
challenges to reduce pollution
and that individual contribu-
tions to Improvement of the
environment are Important,

She cites as an example that
contributors to the University
Heights collection drives are
not limited to the married stu-
dents.

Residents of nearby com-
munltles and families of the
students are bringing their re-
cycllble waste materials to the
ca mpu s.

The recycling effort Is only
one aspect of the committee’s
program: It regularly sends
letters and petitions to State
and national legislators on Is-
sues relating to environmental
pollution and conservation of
natural resources.

The group also has petitioned
beverage manufacturers to
abolish the "no deposit-no re-
turn" containers.

Detergents that pollute the
water supply and streams are
another target as are plastic
containers of all kinds that
present a serious disposal
problem.

Since undergraduate and
graduate students and their
families are usually only tem-
porary residents on a univer-
sity campus, one may ask why
their strong concern about this
admittedly emphemeral en-
vironment.

Mrs. Santos has an answer.

in which I ant living at the
moment," she declares. "You
should take care of your en-
vironment wherever you are."

She says that other members
of her hard-working committee
and the other students and their
wives share her views.

The dark-haired young Uni-
versity wife describes herself
and her friends as "radicals"
in their efforts to improve the
enviromnent.

Asserting that she ts "no
authority, just a housewife,"
Mrs. Santos nevertheless has
shown what one concernedper-
son can do in arousing the in-
terest of others ~ a socially
desirable cause.

A native of Tacoma, Wash.,
she was married in 1962. Her
husband, a native of the Detain=
ican Republic, served In the
U.S. Army.

He received his bachelor’s
degree from the City Univer-
sity of New York and his nms-
ter’s from the University of
Buffalo. The Santos, who are
parents of two young children,

"I fight to improve the place eaxn.._..~e to Rutger..___~s in 19._...60.

League Criticizes

Jersey Tax Structures
The Franklin Township

League of Women Voters
shares concern with Mayor
Richard Driver and other New
Jersey mayors over the
current tax situation in the
state.

New Jersey mayors meeting
In Trenton recently learned that
the Governor’s tax commission
report will not be ready for re-
lease before the end of 1971.

Mayor Driver requested
township residents to write
their legislators for an ear-
lier release date.

The leag’~e has kept a weather
eye on the New Jersey tax
structure since 1925. Their
present position Is for a state
graduated Income tax.

New Jersey depends largely
on the propertytaxfor revenue.
While state old to local edu-
cation ts high on the list of the
state’s priorities, New Jer-
sey ranks well below the na-
tional average for aid.

Mrs. Michael Fran-
kel, chairman of the league’s
fiscal policy committee, re-
ma,’ked that the tax struc-
ttx~ "leads officials and cttl-
%an~ alike to act tn contra-
dictory ways."

"Municipalities wish to zone
for industry because of the In-
creased revenue, but they tend
to zone out housing for people
who would work in the ln-
dustr) " he explained.

"At ~ e sometime," she con-
tinued. "the property owner
votes against Increases In the
local school budget because It Is

the only tax on which he can vote
directly."

"All over New Jersey, she
stated, "local officials are
trapped Into governing solely
on how much a given program
will cost rather than on what
benefits will be provided."

She expressed the hope that
Governor Cahlll’s tax commis-
sion will recommend a system
of taxation that isboth"fatr and
sufficient" for the state’s
needs.

She added that concerned
citizens wishing to express
their views to the legislators
can obtain facts on New Jer-
sey% fiscal problems from the
League of Women Voters.
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SERVES ABOARD CARRIER

Timothy S. Shulas, son of Mr.
anti Mrs. Stanley Shulas of 78
Henry St., Somerset, Is a Potty
Officer Third Class with the U.S.
Navy serving in Fighter Squadron
32 on the aircraft carrier USS
John F. Kennedy In the Mediter-
ranean.
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CADET PROMOTED

The promotion of Cadet Rtch-
a,’d L. Koharki to the rank of
Platoon Sgt. "B" Co. at Massan-
utten Academy, Woodstock, Va,.
was announced byCol E. W. Head-
lay, Commandant Corps of Cadets.

I Cadet Platoon Sgt. Koharkl Is the
!son of Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Koharkl of 110 South 16th
Avenue, Manville.

Federal action forcing local
Boy Scouts into $I,250,000 camp
building program, was revealed
this past weekend by John B.
Rltch, Jr., President, George
Washington Councll.

Camp l~abaquarra situated near
Columbia, in Warren County since
192~, having served more than
100,000 Delaware Valley Boy
Scouts will no longer be operative
for the Scouts after the 1971
ca roping season, revealed Anion P,
Spaeth, Chairman, of the Camping

d Activities Committee.
an"A full and intensive camping

season is planned for Pahaquarra

tlonal Recreation area and Tocks
Island Reservoir Project.

The government’s offer orlgin-
ally set at $432,000, then with a
more recent offer at $S00,000 is
still far short of what a full size
camp development will cost the
public to replace.

The new proposed camp site for
replacement of Pahaquarra Is the
1545 acres near the Yards Creek
l, Pumping-Storage Generating Sta-
:tton owned by the Jersey Central
Power and Light Company and

I i:~bltc Service Electric and Gas
Company. The land is between
Blaustown and Hope. Thlsproper-

26 Troop Camp Sites, Central
Dining Hall Storage and Mainten-
ance Buildings, swimming areas,
all weather troop shelters, in-
flrmary, water storage and dis-
trlbutlon, sanitation facilities, ad-
mlntstratlon and reception cen-
ter, Chapel is llsted amongprior-
ity Items needed for the establish=
ment of a new camp."

Costs for camp construction
today are more than S00 per cent
greater than In 192~ when Paha-
quarra was created. Sanitation re-
quirements for central feeding
along with toilet facilities have
risen mainly to meet new codes

combat the rising cost of con=
structlon estimated at onepercent
per month, architecturalfees, etc.

Mr. Stauggard added, the Execu-
tive Board of the Boy Scouts has
also considered improvement to

two Short Term Camps amounting
to $197,500. The George Wash-
ington Scout Reservation Is lo-
cated near LambertvilleandCamp
Buck at Hampden. "It Is estima-
ted that we will be able to sal=
cage about $6.%135 In equipment
from Pahaquarra to the newYards
Creek Camp. Items will include
tent platforms, tents, dining room
tables and benches, floatlngdocks,

During the past 10 years, since
1960, $20,402 has been paid to the
Township of Pahaquarra. The
Government, however, in their
offer of $,500,000 stated that the
Camp only was 79S acres.
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CUB SCOUT LEADERS

Wesley Welch, 160 Bennlngton
Parkway, Franklin Park, Wilson
King, 130. Fourth St., Somerset,
Walter Acla ms, 86 Meadow Avenue,
Franklin Park, and Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Lefkow, 20 Contlnental
Road, Somerset are among the
leaders who are making arrange-

c%e~tentbutne~efra~llill~tl%~ f~[,Jh~ OfenSt?,O0fOeOVefr:ht~htt;ugO;:r~t ketAtsntdor~aW Can:taUe%~derOtofI~t~; te%ln~mrlntfl?s and other program ~mson. -0-

’of the Delaware Water Gap Na~ needed capital outlay required fo~ clude contingencies needed t~ rolls~ thls past June~
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AND SOON ALLOUR INVENTORY WILL BE GONE: ,:.
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NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED

MEDITERRANEAN

LIVING ROOM SUITE

,,0 ,3999s
RECLINERS

In Cloth or Vinyl

Choice of Colors
REG. $99.95

WhLL

’66"’

,.,,0,s , 19"
REG. $37.95

Bunk Beds
With Guard Rail, Ladder

Springs & Mattresses

,,om,,.,.,$ 99"S

¯ ¯

ODD LOT SALE

NITE TABLES

VALUE FROM $49.95

’ 19"

BREA Pc.FAST SET
FORMICA

’49"’from

Panel Head Board

OCCASIONAL

LIVING ROOM

TABLES
FROM

$~ &UP

MAPLE
CEDAR CHEST

REG. $124.95

LaneS699s

MEDITERRANEAN
BED ROOM SET
Double Dresser Mirror

With Metal ~rame

$19"’ ’ 150°0Single or Full
REG. $289.95 ’
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